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Proposed black media cuts protested
By K~n P~rkins
stan Writer

review the future of the Black
Observer.
"All of a sudden, ever! black·
Over 100 black SIU-C oriented medium is in 'rouble,"
students, angered over the said Angela Wimes, copy editor
of the newspaper. "It wasn't so
fV'l~~b~~e~::An:!~~heO~I!~: !1oticeable
when it was onlv the
Observer newspaper, packed B'ack Observer, but now it has
the third floor hub lounge of extended to ,,~her facets of the
Neely Hall Wednt!sday night in media."
an effort to counter what they
At"the meeting, a task force
:!!t;~~ ,~litical assault of black was established to "take action." bf!rore the proposal goes
The fate t;f both the monthly to) the wmB board clnd McNeil
newspaper antl weekend start of speaks wil.h aaministrators.
the radio station wiil be One of the Ilrst courses of action
determined on April 14, when taken was the planning of a
WIDB General Manager Lisa rally, "Black Media Survial,"
Dartt presents a proposal to the scheduled for noon, Monday at
shtion's Board of Directors. Anthony Hall,
and Black Affair' Cooncil.'s
The task force, which met
Faculty Advisor Pat McNeil again on Thursday night. also
meets with administrators to decided to write letters, get

petitions sIgned, and plan more
rallies. Dartt declined comment on the WIDB program
change, and referred qut'stions
to a letter written to the codirectors or the soul stalf April
2,
According to the letter. the
soul staff. which is on the air (or
39 hours - from 1 a.m. on
Friday to 4 p.m. on Sunday may be eliminated because or
the stations' rinancial woes.
Dartt said one way to tighten its
financial belt is to change the
weekend format fram the
current soul format to rock·
oriented music, which would
bring in more advertising
dollars.
"The weekend is a prime
adverti!>liig time." Dartt said in
the letter. "The students have

free time to spend their money.
Busine-;;ses advertise to get
students into their establishments. We should be getting a
larger portion of those advertising dollars."
The proposal, if accepted,
would extend the pr'!s!'nt
album-oriented rock (ormat to a
seven-<lav, 24-hour schedule,
and all other programs other
than "rock ' programs would be
eliminated. The format change
would take place May 31.
The letter also stated that
WIDB is operating as two
stations. It said the soul staff
"does their thing," on weekends
and the album-oriented rock
staff on the weekdays. Seldom.
the letter said, do the two staffs
work together.
"n-is kind o( structure is

extremly dysfunctional t(l the
operatjon of the radio station."
the letter states.
"Our objective is not to
eliminate people, but to utilize
our resources more effectively.
We will decrease the on-air
shifts and do whate':er it takp.s
to adapt our soul DJs to the
AOR format," the letter says.
The letter noted that the
slaHon can not continue to
depend on the Undergraduate
Student Organiu:!ion for funds.
It also stated 'hat with a single
format. the station would
operate more professionally.
with all resources directed at a
common gOll.
But co-di ,ectors 'l( the soul
staff. 1\1 a -dell ('ulley and
See RL,\f;K, Page 3
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Vote halts attempt to study effect
of cuts, hikes on SID access
By Mille Anthony

effects of increased tuition on enrollment.
The mHE authorizoo its staff to undertake the
study at the "earliest possible :late," Norwood
said.
But Norwoxl's announcement did not seem to
One DO vote stopped the Board of Trustees
Thunday from c:onsideri.ng a proposal to create a satisfy SIU-C student leaders, who wanted a tasktaslt force to study whethtor access to the SIU f.."'t"ce stooy Qone on aceesa to the SIU System
Svstem will be limited by increased tuition and alone.
Debbie Brown, Graduate Student Council
~ federal aid.
Because tho! propnsal bad DOt been iDcluded on pn!Sident. introduet:{t the proposal calling for such
the '-rd'. . . . . . . only _
DO vote was a study, but Board M~ber Iyan Elliott Jr. cast
neeeaary to4lOp tile board from takiDg aebon on the ODe vote neceMar)' to ItiJj ~ !!!e!"~.
The propoeal, ~pCII"ted by both the GSC ....
the measure.
Howewr, Board Chairman W'illiam Norwood Undergraduate Student Organization. sought to
bave
the board establish a system-wide task force
announced that tt----- Dlinois Board of ~
EdU'!atior. passed a resolution Tuesday sa~!1g It to study the acceAA question.
See
VI
YrE. Page .4
would sponsor a statewide study to determme the
Rod Farl_
Staff Wrl&en

Trustees OK alcohol t rtel facility
By Mike .,,"thony
and Rod Furl_
Staff Writers
The Board of Trustees
Thursday approved construction of a $202,500 fuel
alcohol production facility at
the SIU-C Carterville campus.
Construction of the enthanl'lproducing facility will be
funded by a grant from the U.S.
Economic Developmen~ AdStaff Photo by JohD 'f. M~rkle ministration.
The
board
:Juthorized
Physical Plant Engineering
In
ith tuclent Services to pl~rform the
Rv day this ball In Life Science II illlllnally teem g w
S
proip.ct's architectural and
;.:ga.ism.. Bu' at night it'S oftea oaly Malcom McKIm, Junlar In engineerit'~ work,
farestry, pau-oIllDl the "'I~' with hili mop.

Mopping it out

'11
•t f
,
The faci 1lties WI COnslS 0 an
existing steam plant, a new
square-foot
metal
2 100
biillding, two existing 20,000gallon fuel storage tanks, and
two new catch basins, one to be
a cooling pond, the other a
settling pond for liquid wastes.
The primary purpose of the
project is to demonst~ate
research findings on vanous
phases of alcohol production as
an engine fuel.
The board also got its first
look at a proposal to increase
fees for eight scholl hOf
Technical Careers f ig ttrai~ng courses by amounts
ranlnD~ from $132.50 to $458.50.

but took no actiO'l..
Ron Kelly. director of SIU-C's
See ALCOHOL. Page ~"

L. gus

m'Bode
GII5 says they'd be smart to
Include 11 bottling plant in the
Carterville project-in case
that stuff doesn" work out as

fuel.,
•

,

Falldandsdispute called 'flag-waVIng
B Cbriltopber Kade
si..f
Writer
The Argentine Invasion of
the Falkland Islands was, at
least in part, an effort by the
Argentine government to
"rally its people bebiad ~
Oag" and silence domestic
diss-'!nt, say three SIU-C
profa:=-'HaUissey, ~
department fac:ulty member,
said, "U'. a wen-known
tactic that any time yuu want
to weld a people _elber, you

"
find an external enemy.
~~nfre~ Landecker,
political I\CU~:K;e ~rtm~t
faculty member, said even m
a right-wing regime like
Argentina "there is stong
support for Oag-waving" and
that tbe invasioD 'was "an
outside incident used to
create support for the
regime."
But both w~ pr~b1y
agree with DaVid WerIich,
also a bistory department
faculty member, that the
longer the im.,...., between

.

News ~naIysis
Bn'tai.D and

"'_.n

tina exists,
~~~,
"the more opportunity there
will be for sometbing to
happeD which would prevent
a peaceful soiutiOll.." 'b
"I don't think elt er
country wants a war,"

Rhetoric heota up
D
2
Story on cage

Hallissey said. "They have
both ShowD that they would
be receptive to <Secreta'? f!'State Alexander) Halg s
intervention"
B t the entire episode is an
u pie of "how events can
ex:ntrip man's ability to
~ them .. be said.
C Ha"sse" 'said there is
plen::"
~f
time
for
otiatiClOll because it will
the Bri~b n.et another
week t.., reach the Falklands.
But wbat worries birD III tbst
"maaudeatage we may DOt
•

::e

always bave the. I~.n-y of a
two:w~ excursion to make
d~lslons about such CODnicts,
. . ,
The entire IDCldent proves
the need for some k,ind of
built-in safeguards In our
foreign policy to ~re~ent
Oisp.. te~1 from tumIDg Into
na.me-oilling and reckl~
di;;pIa~ of ''mach~:' be saId.
Hallissey also saId ~t the
wmingness of ~ Sl~ to
welcome U.5. mediation 'is"
See DISPUTE, Page.1
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British pressur.eon 'AJ;gentina
heightens while 'Drug negotiates
By The Auoelated Press

Britain declared Thunday it
will "shoot first" if any

:::n~~u~1 ::~!~l::d
Islands, binted 'British

~

~e~~·~ro:~

=:!:I

elements

of i:~ armada
wiD be there by the

The warning sharply c0mpressed the timeta~lle for
re.cbing
a
dipl"matic
resolution of thf: cdsis,
escalated the pressure on
Argentina to witbdraw from the
Britisb coiony it seized, and
complicated the peace-seeking
task of Secretary of State
Alexander M. Haig Jr.
Haig, ",ho called Britain ''the
United States' clOlle8t ally and
frieJX!," met for an hour with
Foreign Secretary Francis Pym
and c~lDfe.!!ed with Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher at
a working dinner.
British sources said Mrs.
'llIatcher stuck to her position
tbat Britain wiD not negotiate
witb Argentina unless it withdraws from the islands as
demanded by the U.N. Security

eoonc;J.

Haig wiD Oy to Buenos Aires
Friday to meet leaders of
Argentine'. military junta.

OIl

Argentine reservists Rnd
lined ~ for possibl!!
military duty against Britain.
In a decisiOll aHecting some
120,000 men, the government
announced Wednesday night
tbat all draftees discharged
within the last year must
voh..~teers

re~, in a special broadcast to
the isla~lds on the British
Broadcasting Corp.'s World
Ser.ice, said: "We will come to
your aid as som as we can - we
hope by peaceful means."

Meanwhile, some ~ U.S.
military officers question
whether Britain can sustain an
effective blockade around the
Falkland Islands, especially
since its fleet must operate at
the end of an 8,oo&-mile supply
line.
Except for nuclear-power-ecl
submarines. the Britisb armllda
must rely almost exclusively OIl
fuel from home to remain on
station. There Is also the
problem of 8Sl>lJring food for the
thousands of BrUish sailors and
marines aboard at least 40

shi.J:; British have the right to
land supply planes OIl a 10,00&foot U.S:~ted runway on
kceosion Island, about 3,500
miles from the Falklands. But
U.S. officials said it is highly
doubtful that Britain could liaul
enough fuel and other bulk
cargo br air to satisfy its Oeet's
contdlU1Dg requirements.

The winter that won't go away
walloped the northern Great
Plains and tIM' Midwest witb
their second saowstonn of the
week Thursday, and then toot
aim on Eastern states already
numb from frigid weather.
At least 50 people have died in
weather-related accidents since
Tuesday, most in slipr1!ry
traffic or from ber.rt aUilds
While shoveling IDO''''.
Record-low tempmltuPs for
the day were set 11l1.irsday in at
least a dozen d~, witb the
men:ury dropping in Great

~

~
4011m\t.,

.. ,r'

-.

.. _.

.

-.'

.

Falls, Mont., and Muskegon,
Mich., to 4 dt!grees. Baltimore
a record 26; Newark,
N.J., 23; Cleveland 11; Detroit
11; Toledo, Ohio, 10, and Pittsburgh 14.'
The cold air blast from
northern Canada dipped farther
aoutb than usual -6ecause of
reported

ROME (AP) - Pope John Paul n, wearing a simple Whitelinen gown. washed the feet of ~ve old men and bent low to
kiss each foot Thursday, re-enactiDl the lAst Supper of Jesus
and his AposUes.
"I have given you an example, that you should do as I have
done to you .. the pope said in Italian, repeating the words
Jesus told mS aposUes the night before he was cruc.:ifi:!d.
An estimated 10.000 faithful filled the Basilica of St. John the
Lateran the pope's cathedral a. bis.lxlp aI Rome. Deacons
chanted 'J8ssages from the Bible describinl Passover and the
Last Supper in Greet and IAtirt.

Arab woman 8hot by lsr'aeli 80ldier
TEL AVIV, Israel CAP) - A .year~d Arab woman was
shot and killed by an Israeli soidier .. she approached a
military base in the occupied West Bank of the Jordan, the
military command said.
1be soldier, a guard, called out to the woman to stop and
identify herself as she neared the Beth El military trairung
camp nine miles nortb of Jerusalem. WIlen abe failed to do so
die soldier shot her, the command said.
'
Loco.: Arab sources said the woman, Azizah Hussein Issa of
the nearby village of Ein Yabraud, was working OIl land adjacent to the base when she was shot. An investigation is
meier way.

Casey cleared on lobby que8tions
WASHINGTON CAP) - Attorney General William Frencll
Smitb banded CIA Director William J. Casey a clean bill ci

Snow hits plains, l\lidwest again
By The Auoclated Press

News Roundup---Pope re-create8 La8t Supper •

the nation Tuesday. the latest
storm dumped snow from !;4e
Dakotas through Iowa and
northern Missouri. touched
Indiana and Illinois and
I"e2clled into Appalachia.

health OIl Thursday over allegatiOl1llocuaed OIl his 1976 ac·
tivities, as a private lawyer, in behalf of Indonesia without
registering as a foreign agent.
Smith said he had found no reason to uk for the appointment of a ~'1eCiaJ prosecutor to pursue the matter fur·
ther.

The storm was expected to
reach the Northeast and midAtlantic states Friday, bringing
rain and snow but not a blizNational WeaU....t" Service in zard, forecasters said.
Kansas City. HIt's pretty
unUllf'-' forco1d air to come tbis
"We're due for GIlt' last blast
far OUi of the north at tbis time of winter," sllid Wayne
Albright, a weather M"Vice
of year," he said.
Following in the tracks of the specialist in Galloway Townblizzard tbat pamlyzed much of ship. N.J.

=~!\:f~~h~~~

Happy Hour
(2pmto6pmj

Tequila Sun.....
Dot xx

S ......

fl."
fl."

"".1......

Phoenix
11Pm-3am

Down-home country band'

52 cover.

CASH DOOR PRIZES

DRAFT BEER ID REQUIRED
WEDNESDAV tbru SATURDAV
3pm-4am
SUNDAY 12pm-12a!D .
TUES;OAV 3pm-12am

8pm, April 10 & 11
Student Center Ballroom D
Tickets $1.00
Available at the Student Center
Ticket Office
Passages of Joyce's work, arranged to highlight his
need to write and aeate. This is not a reading, but
an interpretation., with all the materlal taken from what
J3IlleS J<?yce ha!; written. ThIs 45-mlnute program Is
directeCI oy Calvin McCt~ of the slue Dept. of Theater.
Sponsored by the Studer. t Center in cooperation with
the SlUC Dept. of Theater .

O.dltt. 13/11, MvMt
687·9295

-Student 'revolt' call.
draws small turnout
By Mike Anthony •
Staff Writer

Posters proclaiming "REVOLT - Down with the Shaw!"
have popJjed up on campus a'ld in c;.'U'bondaJe during the last
couple of days.
The posters urged students to atte1ld the Board of Trustees
meeting Thunday to get their "only chance to ~ Chaocellor
'Shah' you won't give up your studfmt aid unW he gets rid of
h.is $83,000 salary, $12,000 bousing allowrdlce and $4,500 carpet!"
"'l"e SID Board expects}'~ to ~orget about tuition hikes, as
they consider next year" tuitier. hikes of ~ to 40 percent! Be
there, cut class, the time is DOW," the posters trumpeted.
Despite the posters being ",Idely distributed, however, only
about 50 students attended the meeting.
And Shaw, the main target of the posters, seemed as unperturbed by them as be was by the uproar that occurred !ast
fall when the board incorp..'II'8ted a $12,000 housing allowance
into his salary, bringing it to :.;83,000.
.
"It's a free country and people certainly have the right to
their views," Shaw said Thursday.
According to a student who said he was involved in fly.!
printing and distribution of the posters, about 500 posters We'."(!
distributed in oD-campus residence halls, off-campus
residence haUs, on Dlinois Avenue and on ea.'1lpu8. The student
declined to give his name.
"We hit every place on campus," he said. ''We figured it was
a good way to get the students to come to the meeting because
there hadn't been too m~ publicity about it"
.
.
But Shaw didn't seem to take the message seriously, saying
the only thing he was disappointed about was the part urging
students to cut class.

Ge~g~~phy

prof given service
.8w.ard: by board; 39 get tenure
An SW-C geography faculty
member received a publicservice award from the Board
of Trustees Thursday and
another 39 faculty members
were given tenure.
David
E.
Christensen
received the IP!12 LindeD W.
Sturgis Memorial Public Ser·
vice Award and a ~k for $500
lor his hr,ft"vement in
deJiberation~ on Carbondale
redevelopment, planning of tiJe
Cedar Lake Reservoir and
drawing the city's zonjjJg ordinance.
The award was established in
1980 ~ the family of the late

=be~t,!,isih~tu!f:a;das o~

Trustees for 21 years and was
chainnan for three years.
Christenson, 61, who has been
at SIU-C since 1962, bas served
on the Carbondale Planning
Commission for 15 years. He
served as assistant dean d SIUC's CoUege of Liberal Arts and
Sciences from 1966 to 1970, and
was associate dean from 1970 to
1974.

He served as acting chainnan
of the geography department in
1975 and 1976.
The Board of Trustees

awarded 39 SIU-C faculty
members tenure on Thursday:
Renee AhIl, Dental Hygiene;
Barry
Arlinghaus,
Accountancy; Paul Bates, Special
Education; David Begley,
Electrical
Sciences
and
Systems Engineering: Donald
Bissing, Botany;
Leon Bone, Physiology;
Loren C('cking. Cinema and
Photography; K.K. Collins,
English; Robert Corruccini.

Psychology;
Isaak Dore, School of Law:
Rolf lo'are, Economics; Charles
Fligel, School of Music; Atilio
Gimenez, ArChitectural
Tecbnology; Sarah Beverly
Guli"Y, Human Development;
Jaml'S Jackson, Curriculum,
Instruction, and Media; Walter
Ki nnt:!:f , Recreation; Mary
l.amb, English; James Leming,
Curriculum, Instruction, and
Media, Jefferson Lindsey,

~~~~~~dHarJu2.~~~il~i

See TENURE. rage 11

BLACK from Page I
Dwayne WHliams, disagree.
80th said that the change would
remove not only soul music
(rom the campus and community, but it would eliminate a
"black voice," as well.
"We refuse to sit down and
ta~e wha t they are doing to us,"
Faid Williams. "We need a
')lack voice. We can't let them
just phase us out."
According to Culley, one
alternative is for the staff to sell
its own adverstising. But he
said that because Carbondale
mert'~l8Dts do not cater to black

students, it would be difficult to
do.
"We've got to try and pull
together advertising outside of
Carbondale." said Culley.
"We've got the support of
several record companies, but
its not enough. We need time. It
was an element of surprise."
According to Gloria Jackson,
·editor of the Black Observer,
the newspaper's woes started
when it was reclassified by the
Civil Service Union from a
student-publisbed paper to a
student publication_

1

IF YOU CHOCSE TO BE SEXUALLY ACTIVE
YOU HAVE THE CHOICE OF:

Fni Up Your Easter

--using birth control

.Basket With Our
New Imported Chocolates

--ignoring It ~nd possibly
dealing with an unplanned
pregnancy
--saying "no" to sex until
you are protected

Foil wrapped Bunnies
Mozart Kugel
Droste Chocolate Bars

. Show you care -Itoth for
YourMH oncl your part.....
For Information and confidential
counseling on birth control, calf the
Well ness Center, ~1

a,,,,,,

ASr"i-Ad,

from fbi

~ Back in carb;;PTOW~
3. S I 0.00 Maximum UIfOIi'1IRtU,,-lIU
4. Ask about our Cold
for tar,er Parties.
5. 48 hour tub rental
rUllrP.lll."

ilnIl50~

d ,I

F~iday ~!rday:.: ttti.~
&

, Happy Hour 7-9
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EdItorial and l .... ""~ ........ hen do not _ 1 1 y ...~
opniono of the IJnIvwaIty admInIslrGtIon. UnIigMcI edltoriala...,.--t 0 _
of the - . - r · O EdItorIoI CCImm~. wftooe ............. ore the .lVdent edltor·1ft.
chief. the editorfel page editor. a _
.taft ............. !acuity managing editor
and a.loumolism School faculty.........
.
I.ettws lot ...... au"-shlp _ t be verified wtll not be publhheci. Studalm
.......1tIng Ie-. must iden1tfy "'--""'" !Iv dau and 1ftOjoc'. faculty ............. !Iv
rank and department. _ _ _ _ _Ie ,taft !Iv poeItion and cIeportJftent. l a - .
"-lei be !ypawt,_ and - ' not ...caed 250 ........ All letters _ tvbject to
..tiling.

.

StWeftt Edltor.ift.chIef. AIGn :-cul..,: Atsociale EdItor. Chris FaIk-. Ed/Iorio" Page
EdItor. OavidMutphr: FacvltyMI1"aginvEdItor. WilliamM. Harmon.

Gays and heterosexuals
must be open-minded
ACCORDING TO the national news media, gay people on
major college campuses across the country bave gradually
become more accepted, bave gradually begun to feel safe enough
to come "out of the closet."
At sru-c, the closet door apparently is still shut.
In today's Focus feature, students who identified themselves
as gay but who did not want their names used are quoted as
saying tht're are few public places in Carbondale where they can
~ ~ with each other. And they lamented that there are few
people to whom they can talk about their social isolation.
(tily rights bave not become an issue here as they bave at othP.r
places.
Those students willing to talk about life in the closet voltmteered no complaints about "official" discrimination. But they
spoke of feeling ostracized by covert, subtle discrimination which may be the most discouraging and difficult to overcome.
At least, there is recourse against overt discrimination, when the
victim has the courage to fight it, in jobs, housing and other areas
in which equal treatment is a legal right.
There is recourse for the subtle kind of discrimination, too. And
it, too. requires some courage.
It is called lDlderstanding and tolerance.
Tension - and lear - between the gay subculture and the total
society cannot be wished away or ignored. Nor can it be erased
overnigbt.
Both hom~uals and heterosexuals, however, can ease the
tensions by J.eeping open minds about each other.

-CLetters--Faculty mus! pay parking titleS
r am iliad to bear that the
Carbonaale Federation of
University Teachers bas born
the costs of the last round of
litigation ewer the issue of
withheld parking flnes. But ~,t
the same time, I am amused
that Donow ~ ~end tb.e
actions of SIU'iS "respt:ctabltj"
professors. There is an elite ~ew
that owe tbf: University ,JoIWs.
'Ibe issw isn't wbe'.he'r the
Universit, can m~ae these
teachers pay. These ieacbers
owe the University money and
they !mow it. If somebody stole
your ear and miFparked it 01'
stole your sticker and you didn't
!mow it, then fight it in court.
E'ut if not, pay your bills.

The Univenity isn't faghting .
thi& in court out of Stupidity.
They know if they don't win this,
there may never be aoomer
parking ticket paid by a SIU-C

teacher.
And as for it beinJ. regrettable
that the University and the
CFUT have been forced to bear
great legal costs: If your
teachers would have simply
paid their lines in the beginning,
then probably tuition and fees
wouldn't be on such a rise. ALd
then, my friend, I wouldn't need
full four·year scholarships ..
Damn the CFUT. Full speed
ahead sru-C. - P .... J. Gold-

mu, Sophomore.

Mavericks are dedicated
to all SIU-C students
I have been a student at sro-c
since the fall of 1979. When I
ftrSt came here, I thought the
Undergraduate Student
Organization was just another
one
of
those
large
organizations. At first I did not
vote in the electi~ because I
thought it would not matter who
I voted fW"
Then in the spring of '80, I had
a chance to talk to the Maverick
Party and its candidates for
president and vice-president. I
was astounded at what they
planned to do and the programs
they wanted to sponsor to improve the University and \M
student body as a whole. They
have accomplished more than
any of the past candidates and
parties.
The combined I.D. and fee
statement, the policy fill' off·
campus sophomore housing, the
CarboildaJe CJeaJHJp Day;1he'"

book co-ep, the free stuc1ent
and the successful
opposition to the original
a ..'lusemeot tax (which would
have had a large impact on the
student population) are just a
few accomplishments of the
Maveriw.
TM list dle8 not end there.
Their recent propo!lition Maverieonomica - will be the
first program to examine the
administrations budget and
fight unnecessary and un·
wanb.-d ~.;od fee increases.
For ao long as 1 am here, I
will be a dedicated Maverick
~. They are dedicated
to me student body and not the
administration. This is what
sru-c needs - a strong, unified
student body and the ability to
keep sru-c affordable for the
primary concerD of the
students. - Joel Jabbcnnkl.
Jaaier. M~ciial.
di~
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M.,'1vericks running on issues,
..Stings running on personality
! A.~' WRITING i.n response to a letter
written by Mark Brazinski, headlined
"Mavericks are inefficient. I t in the Daily
Egyptian OIl April 7. T~ letter was full of false
innue!!does and l1DSUbstcmtiated opinioos.
For examplp., the letter began with the
statement, "Tne Mavericks ~ !!gaiu running
on their past programs, instead of trying to find
some new and constructive platform." This
leads one to incorrectly believe that last year,
aiOllg with this year, the Mavericks ran on the
same platform as they bad two ye&' ago when
they were fll"St established as a political party
in the Undergraduate Student Organization..
This is a grave mistake.
Last year the·· Maverlct
ra.. 1lJe:cessfully OIl three platforms. 'l~1 tIfODlised a
student directory, a boc* co-op ailrl i:arbondale
Clean-up Day. This year, the Mavericks are
running on some different platforms, while
advocating the continuatiOll of past pl'ograms.

par",

MAVERICONOMICS is an example f1 a new
plan. This is the process of looking into waste in
the way that the administratioo bandl-.s
Univen,;ty and student funds. The purpose ,,1
this is to save yon, the student, mooey.
Brazinski also stated that be tbougbt"tt is a
joke if the students vote OIl the Mavericks' past
programs." The past programs and activities
of the Mavericks were very beneficial h &be
students. If you ask me, ~ that beI)).\ the

students of SJU-C saV"~ money is no joke.
Furthermore, Br'JZinski '.Itat~d that he
thought the mf'~Ung he attended was
chaotically and iMificieotly optmlta!. He said
nothing looked orga.~zoo beeR.use it lasted over
three bours. tA.~ousl.r be bas:!eVel" been to a
meeting for a lar-g.. $Cpnization before. I nave
belonged to several, and in all my years af
involvement, I do not remember a mectilU\
lasting less than three hours.
FINALLY, BRAZINSKI said that this wa;;
the Maverick Party that thinks they want the
students to vote fill' them. The Mavericks do not
want students to vote for "them. " The
Maverick Party. unlik~ the Sting Party, is not
running Of! personalities. They are running on
Issues. They want the stJdents to vote on tile
issues that their candidate! represent, not the
candidates themselves.
I am ,,~ political, nor do I play "political
games." I am not a member of either party. but
I . lean towards the Mavericks because ~.
have presented issues and facts. They're
running on a solid platform unlike the opposing
party, which bas engaged in nothing but cheap.
name-calling tactics.
A more accurate description of inefficiency
would be getting disqualified from the
presidential ballot oI'not submitting your name
in time to get on the ballot. - BiU n.rkiD.
Sopboaaore. EagUsb.

Find out about CSBO before voting
A statement was recently

~lished in the Daily Egyptian

indicating that the Civil Service
~ Organization bas
done
IitUe Jor
SIU·C
secretaries. I am not a
secretary, but the CSBO does
bargain for me. I disagree with
the statement. Betore the
CSBO, a person hired as of June
216 would not get a rais..:! 00 July 1
of that same year. That same
person would have gotten 7 and
a half percent this year.
A person who gives loyal
service over a period of years
should be rewarded. The CSBO
bas provided that reward and it
is better than the merit system,
which in many instances is.

OOONESBURV

dependent upoi!1 the whim of a
superior. I re:caU days when 6
percent was appropnatecl by
the state but only about 4 per.
eeot would trickle down to the
Worker.

If you want out of the CSBO
then vote younelf out. But if
you're mvming of a large
merit rame, I suggest you get it
in writin..~. Money will be tigbt
and I feel I will be better off to
bave the CSBO negotiating in
nty interest.
I find it ~ntereati.ng that
s-averaJ of the persons reading
the movement to get out of the
CSBO have benefited by 42
percent from fiscal year 1979

throwlh 1981. They now have a
good base on which to build
raises. Newer persons will not
have this advantage; and. if you
leave the CSBO. you will fight
your battle alone - not only for
money, but for any grievance.
What will you do if ycur position
Is to be eUminated?
Don't just listen to persons
who are already weD set on
salaries and might have a
personal ax to grind. Come to
ibP. meeting on April 12 at noon
in BalIr-xn A. Ask questions.
learn 00th sides and vote for
what is best for you. -Inel
E1senha1lel'. AeeaaJltinll Clerk

U. Cam,.. Maeb.iJle

8eJ"yke.

." Garry TrudeaU

GJi'~~
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Gays find
few places
for openness
By Jolua Ambrosia
Staff Writer

FORMERLY . NAMED
Second Chance, which closed
last summer, The Bar also
Suspended from the ceiling, a changed
ownersbip
and
large silver ball twirls above reopened in September. Joe
the dance floor, illuminating it McNamara, owner of The Bar,
with waves of speckled light, operates aD establisbment by
occasionally flickering to the same bame, which aiso is
create a strobe-eff'ect on the predominantly
a
gay
dancers.
"hangout," in Champaign.
As "Mirror, Mirror" plays
"It's a classy place," said one
loudly across the room, couples of the bartel!ders. "We keep it
dance on the wooden floor, clean and nel,t and it may be the
many performiDg acrobatic best looking bar (in Carjumps and twirls. Otbers bondale).
simply cliDg to eacb other,
"The people who come iD are
kissing, caressing and stroking. classy, too," he said. ''There
Tbe sceDe seems DOrIn,,1 aren't maDy problems here
enougb for a busy Saturday with thiDgs like rowdiDess.
A doable-uposllre photog~aph catches lome fancy weekDight
Digbt at a faDcy Carbondale People come here to have a
dance bar.
good time, meet people. Just
But the sceDe at Tbe Bar like the things people go to other dencies or feelings before en- counter. One session I started
would probably shock most bars for.
tering college, most do not crying and she held me in her
people. Almost all the couples
"If people accept the idea consummate those urges until arms and started fondling my
00 the floor are bomosexua.ls that gays exist, especially in a
they enter college.
breasts. Tbat's as far as it went,
gay couples who have come to coUege town, and that they're , SIU-C seems no different.
_but it opened a new flame in me.
me of the few places in the city DO different than straights I didn't carry it out through
where they can express their except in the bedroom - tbeD
mE FOLLowING students high school, but I also dido't
sexual preferences without there wouldn't bethia stigma wisbed to remain anonymous in date boys either. But when 1
discussing their homosexuality, came down bere 1 knew the
beiDg harassed. The New attached to Tbe Bar."
Tbe poiDt about a college and only their first names are time was right. The only
Yorker, another Carbondale
problem I had was wbtTe to fmel
bar, had a reputatioa .. a gay town appears to be rigbt on ~ven:
target. In
-"I'd always been turned off other lesbians. Rut I soon
there last
_ _week'.
article
"baDgout," but changed Newsweek
01 women, didn't dale mucb ill
diac:cJvend that there are plenty
ownership last December.
of gays In Carbondale." Susan Immen, one of the new about gays on college cam- bigh scho9l.1 j\l5£ thougbt it wu
01'
something QuistiDe. 23, _jar.
owners, said the cocktail lounge puses. The article's intimation immaturity
psychological. But I _
at a
was
that
wbile
some
students
DO 1'Jo'lger caters to gays.
THE ISSUE OF a gay submay have bomosexual ten- party my freshman year here
So that leaves 'Ibe Bar.
and a gay approached me. It culture at SIU-C is Me that has
been
redefmed in recent times.
was very exciting. And it was
then that I realized what my The emergeDce of tbe Gay
problem bad been. I was sup- People's Union and I>laces lite
preSSing my natural sexual· the New Yorker anG Tbe &1'
desires" - BiD, 19, sophomore •. indicate that there is enough of
-"For me the discovery was
By Joim AmIlroBia
simple. When I was younger I
Staff Writer
was always turl'oo on more by
'It's tougher for
men, but I dated an occassional
Tbrough the sexually liberating 1960B and '"lOs, and even
girl because of my parents and
gays
to meet pe~
through the conservative wave of the first two years of the
peers and lOy own em'!ni, the stigma attached to being gay bas apparenUy begun t, ;
barassment; t never had a real
pie
•••
That's why
wear down.
encounter, alU,ougb I think I
Helped, perhaps, by recent movies sucb as "Cruising" and
came close a ~"e of times.
Bar
is
a
"Making Love" and by news media reports - such as this
But in my sophomore year here
week's Newswee!. article on college campur. homosexuals I was put in with a gay roomneeded
plnce.
the general public bas become better informed about
mate at Schneider Wall. This
bomosexuality, and more understanding of the the problems
was the last step to uninhibit
People hnt'e to
that face gays.
me. I discovered my patb to
In Carboodale, however, the stigma appears tough to erase.
freedom by a freak chance and
have IH)rReWhere
The cooseusus among SIU-C gays is that, even if it is
coincidence." - Joe, 21, senior.
sublimiDal and unintentiooal, there is discrimination against
to meet without them.
-". NEVER KNEW I was a
As one lesbian put it, the places a gay can go "are my place,
lesbIan until I came to SIU. I'd
or
her place and The Btu<," Indeed, The Bar, to many gays,
bad IIelI[ with men. quite a few as
represents the me pIacf: where aHectioos can be openly exa matter of fact, but somehow I
pressed between people of the same sex without fear of
felt empty. And I always bated
harrassmenl But that may be changing.
mY8'"..!f afterwards. Anyway, I a gay subculture at SIU-C
stuck with one man for (altbough there are no
scon PRESIDENT OF SIU-C'. Gay People's Union, says never
more than a few dates. When I estimates on the number of
that his ~anization is ar alternative for gays as a place to go
got out of high school and came gays) to support such
instead of The Bar. The oo-eampus group dates hack to 1S76,
down here, I delided to clean up organizations and establishand the union meets twice monthly, once for its 35 to 40
my P.et, S1t1p trampiuB ..."'<IUnd. ments. But some gays feel even
members just to talk to ~ another, ~nd once for ~
Thut's when I realized what I ttW1 is not enough.
tertainmen! or informational programmmg, such .. this
"We'Ve got to get to the point
; needed. Bv not seeing any ma,
week's session on the relatiailSbip between gay men and
wbicb bAd a tendency to 'cool' to where we don't bav~ to
lesbian women.
me off !leXuaUy, I was alerted to gather at one place or sDeak
"We have eight people a steering committee who oversee . my IJttong sexual desire for around. We'd all be willing to
all of our activitiea:~ Scott IBid. "We meet once ~ two
women. And that's what I did.'" admit our preferences and meet
weeks a lot more fGr informational stuff tbaIl entertainmenl
in any public places or
- Debbie, 22, junior.
We ~ plan the annual Gay People's Union picnic:. We expect
-"At the risk of BOunding establisbmenUt. but i guess
150 to 200 people at thal"
corny, wbich I'm sure tt::. there are too maDy children
Scott said that in ·a*litioo to meetings and the picnic, the
'excuse' sounds, I was brutally around here to accept
union spoosor1I a speakers' bureau through which gay students
ra~wbenIMdl~l~ aometbing that is a reality OIl
sped to classea and answer qtatiODS ,tudenbs might have
It and went to rape ~. this campus," said RoI: art, •
about bomoeexuality.
.!I.y rape counselor" a WCIID8D, aeni« and a member of the GaJ
gave me my first lesbiaa en- People', Union.
See UNION, Pare I

Unio~

counselors provide
services for homosexuals
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such

shame.'

Staff Photo by Mark SJms
daaciD!1 acdoa at The Bar

'fhe bartender a t The BTU
said that if it wasn't for that
gathering point. many gays
would feel disoriented, conf~1
and alone.
"IT'S TOlJGHER FOR g..Y5
to meet people than for
straights, ,. be said. "If a
beterosexual .tries \0 piek
somebody up, it's not near as
bad. U he bits on a woman,
me'U either say yes, tum him
down ... iDform bjm she'. a
lesbiaa.
" - -JIll and
the
guy'.Ally
_ 01 die
_ _.
"But far a gay. if be bits on a
guy and that guy isn't gay, the

pickup can
be
tragic,
sometimes even fatal. All
because the gay is IoneJy and
wants t-! meet someone. That's
why The Bar is such a Deeded
place. People have to have
somewbere to meet without
fear or s.'lame.
"We don't harass straight
couples that come in here. I've
seen some of the gays resent it
now and then. but for the most
part everytbiDg's cool. And
myself and other workers are
fine with straights. But if a gay
went ir>to, say, Gatsby's, be or
she might as weU give up any
hope of meeting someone, or be
prepared to fight if be wants to
look for' someone. People. including gays, are social
animals. It's not fair that gays
bave tu feel so alone and
asham.ed."
INTERACTION AT Tbe Bar
shows that while there is some
"singles"actioofor gays taking
place, most of the people come
in couples or' groups of three,
four, five or sometimes more.
Most coopIes openly show their
affectiClll, bolding bands ac:rosa
the top of a table or touching
ai!d kissing out OD the daDce
Door.
Across the building from the
dance floor Is the bar, and the
stools are usually filled with
people, again mostly couples
and groups, wbo stay there or
are sometl.-mes willing to meet.
and dance with others.
"Meeting somecJlle is ODe of
the biggest problems, but where
See GAYS, Page 8
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An~1 canc;~ li~ked to'h(i'inosexual behavior
By Sh..... c . .
yea!".
probably account lor the
Assodated Pre. Writer
Reaearebera are not certain majority of people with syphilis
IK.... anal cancer develops but at the eurrent time.

CHICAGO -Anal cancer, a
rare but sometimes deamy

=~~ma:'~~~

probably because of their
sexual activity, a new study

~~

which researchrs say IS the first study of im
kind. says anal intercourse
seems to be the most likely
reason homosexual men a~!'
to be at a sharply higher rw£ :JI
anal cancer thaD het.e:';lO'A!XU8l

men. "Presumably, among

male homosexuals it (anal
intercourse) ocaars .ery
teo," said Dr. Noel Weiss, OM !!I
the study's authors.

of-

Researchers estimate the
anal cancer risk may be 25 to 50
times higher for male
homosexuals
than
beterose:ruaJs. But Weiss said.
"though the relative increase

the big bash is ...

.' SOC Drafts :
all n'aht lona

dont miss it. .. 5 days
from now at T.J.'s

~te it may be related to
The studyl which included
Vlr\tses transmitted during bltb men ana women, round the

sexusl activity. "That wouJd be
the b.-,ast likely exp1aoatioa. ,.
Weiss llaid.

~~ w~~ '::7:::e

proportion

of men.. with

=: ~CANCER.

7

linkr..od to male homosexual

,j

anal

lfii~~!!~~~!!~~~::::~~~~~

be!-...vior.

The study'. findings are
published in the AJlriI 9 issue 01
the JOI.mW
the American
Medil'al .\ssociatiOD.
DoeIGnI have also Hnted an
outbro'J8k 01 Kaposi'. sarcoma.
a Are form 01 skin cancer, with
male homosexuals. The Centers
for Disease CODtrol says that

of

=~J.eof~=

years have been among the gay

populatiOD.
In this newest study, CODdueted in Wasbington State,

doctors reviewed separate

:=rin~~~a::~ t:i ~='~~~
high."

The yearly incideDee 01 anal
cancer in male homosexuals is
only between 12 and 36 men per
100,000. But Weiss said aU
eancen aecount for about 300
eases per 100.000 mea each

any of those involved were male
Itomosexullis. The syphilis

registry was used, Weiss said.
"because it is a measure at
homosexual behavior among

men."

Weiss said male hom~
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JCANCER· from Page 6
~ who had m~~'
ills at some. PJint In tileD'
. vel W88 much hIgher than men
In other cancer groups.
Researchen surveyed a sixregistry of can~er patients
In ~tem Washingt~ and
fOUDG ~t of 47 men Wlth anal
cancer, ~lght - or 17 percen~ Wet:'! OIl a separate syphilis
regIStry. Th"t compares to
a~erage o.{ 1.2 percent for men
Wlth other cancers.

~ocus'---

Although
tbe' syph'ijis
cla'lisfication was
used,
researchers do not link the
disea.ws. "We're not indicating
~ilis is the
enology of the disease. It's just
a possible indicator of
homosexuality," said Janet
Daling, another study author.
The study OIl anal cancer
comes just a week after doctors
in San Fn-ncisco noted they
have fow.:i outbreaks of two

syphu

rear

;

~

,

~cancer.

",,:;~:..

RONNIE MILSAP
LEON EVERETTE

•
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$Elis .
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types of tumors among
homosexuals. Doctors said they
have uncovered four cases 01
rare Burkitt's lymphoma,
wbich occurs in the body's infection-fighting system. and
three incidences of a form of
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"THE

ORGANIZATION

EXISTS for two pul'!"ASeS," he
said. "One is for (liAr members
to meet as an alreroative to The
Bar and tJ;.,k and learn
something. The other is for \IS to
help break down the barriers
between gays and straights. But
that's a tough job.
"I've found out thitt the
maturity level of most people to
accept this is real low . 1 went to
see that film 'Making Love;
and the maturity levei of the
audience was low. And ai COU~
Carbondale is in the Bibl~ Dell,
which doesn't make it easy for
gays to be accepted."
Scott said that the union has
unofficially placed people in the
Counseling Center to offer
wpport and advice to gays, and

:;~tf~e.rs!na :t~rcrn=
problems of ~ays in the SIU-C
community. He said the Student
Wellnes.! Center has recently
cut back on its funding of gay
programs.
HOWEVER, MARC COHEN,

coordinator 'If Student Health
Programs at the Well ness
Center, said that counseling for
g3yS has not been cut out, but
that gay and lesbian support
programs have been discontinued because of manpower
lind t>udgetary consideraticns.
"I've heard that some people
have
been
reading
discrimination into our move,
and with the cOllservative
fiexual wave sweeping the
C\.."UIltry right DOW I can see
their viewpoint," Cohen said.
"But
it
was
not
a

Plain White Paper
THESIS COPIES

open ...n"II:OO

lovernlght Ml"VIceI
Brtngyour
originals in by
5 p.m. - receive
the best quality
copies a'
10:00a.m. the
next m('lfnlng.

5C

529·3115

Cotton Rag
Paper lor
ttMtGraduate
Schoot.

NEW LONGER
HOURSI

M-Th. 8:30· 8:00

F·SIIt. 8:30· 5:00

Overnight Service

SUlf Pboto by BriaD H ....e
Four memben of tile Gay Peoples' Union ~~jlare for aD eveaiDC
discalion 1IH5ion held iD tile Quigley lIP!: i_ge MOIIday.

discriminatory move. Ga)'S can
still come in for counseling up to
five sessions per person before
we have to send someone to the
Counseling ~ter.
.
"This wasn't just with gays.
We've done it with our
programs for heterosexuals and
with our sex therapy counseling
- :lctuaUy, acl'O&S the board in
all We1lness Center programs.
We've got only one full·time
worker and two 20 hour-a-weet
grad assistants, so we had to
reorganize our priorities. We
see pregnancy counseling as
our biggest need right DOW."
CO~EN SAID THAT there
are m,--~ than 500 unwanted
pregna.lcies at SIU-C each
year, or roughly one in every 20
women who are students.

".eut if II gay. or anyone else
for that matter, needs coun..
seling .....e·n still provide it, up
to five sessions." he said.
The Newsweek article states
that most gay college students

=~~'!ft.::x=
desire, but because they 8J e
homesick, having problems in a
relationship or just need to talk
to someone. Scott agreed with
that.
"I think society is moving to
the point to where it's not
traumatic to realize you're
gay," be said. "I think if you'd
look, you'd be surprised how
much gays have the same
problems as and are similar to

-. ex~ for sex peopie.'

'normal'

Gf,-YS from Page 5
to go is an even bigger one,"
said one gay. "Most gays I
know definitely don't stick to
one partner. As a matter of fact,
we gcneraliy will take as many
partners as 'lie can get. For me.
at least, it's the Imowledge that
I can never really fully devote
myself toone 1;Jel'SOIl. but I think
that's just mere of my make-up
than me being gay."
ONE LESBIAN summed up

NOW

3c

what she thouglit the feeliDi:'
for most gays were like.
"U I reall.v like someone a Jot,
I'm going \0 want to be with
them a lot, of course," she said.
"Now people have to get out, go
out. But where can we go? We
can go to parties, but if they're
not gay parties that can lead to
trouble. We can go out to dillDet'
or to a movie, but we can't show
our affections at those places.

"About the only places we can
go are my place, her place and
The Bar. in Carbondale. I don't
think ~re are enough places
for gays in this city. and the
attitude tcward gays, for an
institution supposedly compri8('!d of mature, thinking
people, is terrible. We've got a
long road ahead if we're ever
going ro be accepted here."
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Scllools help human COllditions, says Shaw
By Tom Travin

a IitrPllt contribuhon 10 the
rE'gion.<; in which the,' arE'
locatPd." hE' sai~, _
.

~f'W!l ..:dltor

l>t>spilE' dffrE'asing funds and
dWindling rf'SourcP!'. unh·E'r·
sities can l'ontinup to makE' a
major impact on thE' im·
provE'mE'nt of thE' human con·
dition. Chancellor KE'nnE'th
SluIw said.
Shaw, speaking to a group of
prolessionals. studE'nts and
racultyat the Hum~n RPSOUrces
'82 Conference Thursdav,
Sl:ggestPd four principles by
'I, hich universlHes can im~rove
the human cOa"!tlHion.
First, universities improve
n::· human condition by their
training of human services
practitioners. Shaw said. .
"For the most part it Is the
universities' responsibility for
training human services
professionals - a role we
~iUingly undertake," fie said.
"We must continue to improve
our programs and inculcate in
our students a dedication to
providing services and, at the
same time, a corr.:liIlment to
helping others help themselves
- to become more independent.
"Further, our professionals
must understand the necessity
for all sudety to be productive,
as their work win be made
much easier when such wealth
is produced. Our professionals
n.ust be good communicators -

J:'Pihu~:ncan~~:

Shaw also said universiliP!'
'can also improve 'the human
condition by Pducating those
who will bE' in the "productive"
E'nd of thE' labor forcE'. lie
definPd the "productivE''' E'nd liS
those people who makE'
'products which consumers will
want and which will enhance
the overall wE'allb of thE' nation.
"At SIU over the \'ears there
has been lremPDdouS growth in
the number of business,
engilleerin~ and computer
science maJOrs." he said. "At
SIU-C nearly 30 percent of the
undergraduate student !lady in
"lI1'Ol\Pd in the!w- thret> fields.
"We need to do a better job of
teaching our business. majors

POMONA CENERAL

;:~~

,~,;;:
good managE'ment tt'f'hniqups,
"This is a small part of a good
\\'E' nero modem equipment and
gen!'ral Pducarion but. in my
thE' best faculty if our nation is opinion, it is one that nPPds to be
to
bE'
compE'titi'le'
in· strE'ng:hened." he said. "There
tE'rnalional\v, Acti;;i!jE's in· arE' many forces in our sociE'tv
cluding the Ot!E'ring of ('ourses which lead people down the path
;n management to ar":a of !'Ol'lf·fulfillment to the npglect
husinesses. sponsoring con·
Ilf othPrs.
f~ces and workshops likE'
last wt-dl'scoslconference. and
"WE' can't be expectPd to tum
offering to serve as a resource' . that around. but WE' should
to the business community are make a sincere effort to have
some of the many ways the our gJ'aduates aware of those
University can help." he said,
tt;ings about our environmE'nt
that affect the human con·
Fourth. Shaw said univer· dition." he s.aid.
sities can improve the human
condition by doing a better job
Shaw concludf>d by saying
of educating' their students in that bridges oetween the efforts
non·technical studies. He said of the University and other
most unlversittes are at- human services workers.
tempting to bring about reforms business. government and labor
in this area, but the process is must be built. and cooperation
Sou1h of Murphysboro on
slow and often the outcome is is needed if the human condition
Route 127 ClpJln)ximot./y
di5('OOra~in",g:._ _ _ _ _ _ _~iS::...::to:..=-be~im=pr~ov=Pd:,~_ _ _ _---,~~~~':!5=m=I~"'~~~~

~--------------------------

When ag09d friend borrows
yourcar,thetank may not come back fulL
. .
Bot thetrimkdoes.

u:: n~

~eneral populace. Part of our
job is to hel~ the public understand.
"Universities, then, must
continue to strive in improving
their programs in the training
of human service professionals
-- people that can perform
services. ht!lp people become
more indE'penden't, and ar·
ticulale the need for human
services," he said.
Secondly. ,Shaw
said
universities themselves provide
bwr.an services, and that these
• activities are essential In Im-"
{C'OVb-~ the quality of life in any
community.'
"This University.provides
many :tUCh services not only for
its sh!dents. but also for thP
p'Jblic:' he said. "The Clinkal
<A:.llter :At SIU-C. for examllie.
pI'C)',:'ides diagnostic services of
psychological. speech. hearing.
reading
and
genera}
educational programs to the
cor.lmunity.
- "As we move aw'ly from
rederal
government
involvement. many essential
services must still be provided.
and to the extent to which
universities can. they will make
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intel~st like this, it sort of mak~ you
-w.s.'i t-~'d borrow things more often.
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Open up a few cold ones .

-'~ and toast a guy who really

kno\1rs how to return a favor. .
Torught, let it be
LOwenhrau.
,

LOwenbrau.
Here's to ~od
friends.
.
.,.-..............
-...c;a.......... -
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Ca~ eyclists and sports . Apni

~ans ma), fmd somethirU! 01
m~rest m a full sc~ of
trips plann<:-d for April by the
Student Programming Cooncil's '!'ravel and. Recreation
Comnllttee.
.
Participants must sign up in
advance at the SPC office on the
third floor of the Student
Center.

A canoeing trip is planned for
the weekend of April 16 to 18 to
Jack's Fork Creek in Missouri.
A $2O-per-perscn fee covers
canoe rental. Car pools will be
arranged at a meeti!!i at 7p.m.

India produces more f11ms
per year than any other country
in tbe world, ol'nd viewing fllms
is the cheapest and m.-,st
popular form of entertainment
m that country, according to
Suresh
Wadhwani,
vicepresident of the Indian Studfmt
Association.

13 om' student' CeDtei" ~oItita, f to 2. A fee
Activity Room A.
.
~"-of $5 per person covers the cost
A bus will leave the Student . oIa van to transport equipment.
Center at 10 a.m. April 17 for a Participllnts wiD leave at 9 a.m.
trip to the Cardinals-Phillies and return SUnday aftennoo.
game In St. Louis. Cost is $13 .
--. .
pel' ~ 01' $25 per couple
Devil's Kitchen ,will be the
.'
- - . '.
.
site of an ov~ghl horseback
A breakfast-borsebacll: ride at ride and campout May 1 to 2.
Hoofbeats Equestrian Center is The fee is $26 per person.
planned for April 25. The cost 01 Participants will leave from the
the trip is $12 per person. Car 'Student Center at 3:15 p.m.
pools will be arranged. Par- Saturday, returning late Sun-

~=:sc:~rl:~~3Orr:~. the
A bike hike-overnight campout to Larue J'!np,. Hills is

beginning at 6:30 p.m. Saturday. Based on the fllm "Lipsticll:," "lnsaat Ka Taraazy"
details a rapist victim's fight in
court. "Naseeb"· stars the
current number~ actor in
India, Amitobh Bachchan.

The actor also stan

.In

day morning.
A trir to the Kentucky Derby
the first weekend in May is io
the planning stage.

"Kalia,"leading off the double
featurE> I.Jeginning at 5:30 p.m.
Sunda,'. "Kalia" will be
feUO'Ned by "Bulundi," which
details the story (,{ a coDege
lIMfessor who reforms a class
lUll of hard-core juvenile
delinquents. They then join to
fight the evils of society.

TIE IOLD MIll

Pizza
FRIE DELIYilRY
THIS.IIK
Call after 5:" PM: 529...,31

This weekend, a fllm festival

~~o~rour~==
Two double features are

planned for Saturday and
Sunday in the Student Center
Fourth Floor Video Lounge. AU
films are in Hindi. Admission is
free and open to the public.

Easter

The FTD Glory Bou<l\!et

springnow~inbasket'18.~9 ~

"lnsaat Ka 'raraazy" and
"Naseeb" will be shown

Fresh Corsages:
·Carnation
$4.50
·Orchids
$8.00
·Silks
eua- __ fl.'C'm-orbat

~Friends

to hold book saie
on April 16 and 17
An adDual spring book sale by
The Friends of Library will be
held April 16 and 17 in the green
barracks (0839) npar the
Agriculture Building.

Sales tables will be open 9
a.m. to 4 p.i:! . .t'ridayandfrom 9
a.m. to noon Saturday.
Paperbacks, bard cover books,
magazines a'ld record albwrs
will be sold for 1!S low as 15 ceDts
each.
Proceeds will be iISed for
library acquisitiol:o and costs.

liapP¥-li()u,,' 11-«3
Gin & Tonic 'ZOe
Free Peanuts' & Popcorn

Tropi~~o::~t::~ $29.~0 ~
TraditiOnalEasterLillim:s $15.00

~

We wire _7Wf!ere

{~~:~ ~ LVWHS&«~i2x

...

MUROAU SHOf'PING CEMTH. CAAIONDAlE

OPe. MOHDAY-5ATuttDAY 9-5:30

RORAFAX
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1

;AFTERNOON D... SOOW
PRIZES. PRIZES. J)RI~t;8

FRIDAY AFrERNOON

529·)559

•

AFSFTO

Uncle Jon's

Band

New Never Used

While They Lost
4 Northface

BIG FOOTS

30% OFF

M-80's
.9Pm-lam

II1Lll111 Pl1L811

SHAWHSB
TRAILS

LIIIII
.LIY
.111

~'IIII
IIIII
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'._

tit

~.(IIa

71 J 1.lIItI1MrIIty
(on the '-land)
M-let 10-5:30 529-2111
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TENURE
From PUf;!e3
'l'echnology;
Ronald Mason. Political
s.::~n'!~; Michaei Masoner.
Accountancy; Larry McDougle.
Baccalaureate Studies: David
Mcintyre, Curriculum. Instruction, and Media: Albert
Melone, Political Science:
Michael Parkinson. Speecb
CommunicalioJns; Daniel
Primont, Economics; Barry
Prizant, Speech Pathology and
Audiology; S. Rajan. Thermal
and
Environmental

~o~<ILLI..oIS LIQUOR MArRS'
~D GOOD AT THE FOLLONING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS

.A........

NalUrp Ilroup
plans hikps.,
, nalllrp ,alk
~.

Joseph Bea~ty, professor of
will speak . on
"Mirrucry in the World 01
Nature" at 7:30 p.m. Friday at
Carbondale Savings and Loan,
500 W. Main St. The preseo... tion is part of the Southern
llliDOiS Audubon Society
zoolo~y.

J

t

i

meeting.

The society and the ShaW'l\ee
Tra1Js Conference will have a
hike along· the soon-la-beabandoned illinois Central Gulf
Railroad rUdtt-of-way starting

:::=:;',~~c·

Another bike, to the LaRue- .
Pine Hills Ecological Area,

=t:~!r!'a::'f!~:

:f.'5:.J:,.details call 457-<4043 or

. Adul. pducation

;•. . . " . ; , .

I,:

I

;'.

')

\

I

: : ".,

making
educatiOn
to parttime, adult students 'Min be
shown at a seminar starting at
8:30 a.m. Tuesday in the
Student Center_
Educaw09 throughout the
region are invited to the r~
program tbat will show
guidelines for developing instructional packages and for
using television teacbing
techniques.

,
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will meetApril
theD 17.
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a.m, . Saturday,
the
Shopping Center
to

-
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Wall & walunt
(Eelstgat. Shopping Center'
549-5212
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Peter Rubba, Curriculum,
Instruction. and Media;
St--Len Scheiner. Chemistry
and Biochemistry; Leslie
Sheets,
Electronics
Technology: Laurence Staples.
Aviation Technology; Norman
Swan, Radio and Television;
Yaakov Verol, Computer
. Seience; Dwight Westphal.
Dental Laboratory Technology;
Gregory White. Administrative
Seiene,.,,; and Alan Woolf,
Zoology.

A

Full

Case
24/120z Ret. Btls.

+ dep.
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U.S. Rep. Daniel era.e, R-Da.vllle, pralled e;tft' to the ltaees CtarmIJ a speeclt WeclDesday
RaDaid Rugu'. pIaas .. &una lome progralDtl algid III Ballroom 0 01 the S...... CeD&er.

Reagan's New Federalism
endorsed by Rep. Dan Crane
By Bob MoraH

Reagan's New Federalism
saying it also would
"remstate state's rights and
Calling Washington D.C. and eliminate
unnecessary
Congress "Disneyland East" duplicatioo.
and the "oo1y insane asylum
"There is an education
nm by the inmates," U.S. Rep. department at the federal level
Daniel Crane, R-Danville. and one at the state level;
carried the' torch of Nt:w welfare at the federal level and
Federalism into Ballroom D oi welfare at the state level. The
the Student Center Wednesday. cost is astronomical when we
Sponsored by the College of create these duplications."
Human Resources, Crane, in Ii Crane said.
speech entitled "Moving
"We don't need more
Forward
With
New skyscrapers in Washington D.C.
Federalism,"
endorsed For every dollar wahinJtoa
President Reagan's plan to tum kiclts in it gets $7 bacli. FOI'
over to the states by September every $7.40 that leaves the state
1991 some 43 ~ DOW
of Dlinois, we only get SUO
funded by the jederal govern- back. That's a pretty high usary
menl
fee. There are others (besides
Crane, a self-de£med "r1SC8l Washington) taking away from
conservative," said inadequate the industrialized state.
controls and the overwbelming
size of federal government are
"And my ~ent is if we
to blame for the woes of the keep those momes here, we c:an
nlltion's economy. The third- keep those monies for the
year representative favors lJI"O'6i.m!s we desire•••but when
Staff Writer

~,

we let the money go out to the
feds, that's the last we'O see ol
it," be said.
Crane lashed out at opponents
of Reagan's New Federalism
program, and cited numerous
examples of fraud found by the
General Accounting Office
within the federal agencies in
Washington. He said tbat
Oecause of inadequate controls
by the federal government, over
71,000 cases cl fraud occured
within its agencies between 1976
and 19'"l9, and the number 01
fraudulent acta not fOUDd by the
GAO is prtIbably three-fold.
He gave an example of the
costly fraudulence in the
federal ranks when a womac
was found to have embezzler!
$16,000 from the Law Enforcement and Assistance
Administratioo. Crane said the
irony in this case is that the
WOlT.aJI bas to pay ooIy $20
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Expert sa ys ~N ew Federalism.
eQuId harm rehab prograrQs ..
By Bob Soadaran&
S&afl Writer

If the New Federalism allows
state administrators to manage
. their programs more effectively and apply funds to the
most needy areas, then it will be
effective.
But Robert Granzeier said he
bas !ODle doubts about the New
Federalism '. effectiveness.
Granzeier, director of the
Illinois
Department
of.
Rehabilitation Services, spoke
Friday at the Human Resources
'82 Conference on the effect
New Federalism may have on
rebabilitation services in
Olinois.
Granzeier criticized many
changes made to section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
which provides many rights to
the handicapped.
He said that the efforts to

~~1!'~ ~~bl::
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:,............................................
$35 OFF
:

that a handicapped student can
be educated at a cost DO greater
than that of anon-handicapped
student, which to Granzeier
"eliminates the absolute right
of that youngster to receive a
free :!Ciucation. tt
Another change frees coD~es
from any obligations to provlde
auxiliary aides to handicapped
students if it can't afford to dn
so, or if the student can afford to

Any Pair of
Contact Lenses

:

:

:
:

OHer Good With Coupon Unti' .. /30/87 :

:

:_ ••••••••••••••• .(COUPON). ••••••••••••••••••
• We Fill Prescriptions From Any Optometrists
or Opthalmologist

.22 Years of Service In The Same location

. &gil Ph... by Briaa Howe

Robert Graazeler spoke T1uanday moniDg ID die Student Center
Aaditorlam .. N_ Federalism .. effec& GIl reIlallUita&iOll.

warted by the new regulation.
One added regulation states

of

Offer Good With Coupon Unti' .. /30/82

:

He supported efforts to cut on
abuses ~ the system, but was
wary of the costs involved. "Are
we willing to restructure and
reform the entire program in

order to identify maybe 10
people ineligible. and who are
receiving welfare. an~ in that

• Eyes Examined By Dr. Fred W. wood

VISION CENTER
114 N.III.

Carbondale

457.2114

See REHAB. Page 14
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provide it.

With universities facing many
financial constraints, bandicapped students may suffer.
Unfortunately, "it's very difficult fOl' the univerrities to
~nz:erwi!r- ~..
. "It'. totally irrespoosible to
uk • handicapped individual
wbo Is in need 01. and QUalifies

!duca~~~~~"

be deprived of that because they
can't afford to pay fOl' the
auxiliary aid," be said.
New buildings are not.
required to build b.i..--dicapped
access into their plans if "the
building is not intended fOl' the
physically handicapped. .. I
OOo't ur-1'Stand the rationale
for that kind of regulation,"
Granzeier said.
"If that's deregulation, then I
think we aD have a very serious,
serious problem as to bow we're
going to work and provide these
services to our disabicl
populations that they so rigbUy
deServP.." Grameier said.

Opcm tilS.

free
with pUTchaseo! any
"'°'0 SANVCJ'
car or home stereo system.
Minimum purchase of $199. 00

~..~ '0.-

ten speed
bieyele

Don't be scared--

Be safe
CAlL

.Women]
Transit
A safety message from the
Unde.-sraduate Student OrB'anizationa
Campua Development and Servica
Com mission through the Campus
.
Safety Fee Board

VOTE from Page.I.
Representatives from the two . housing and inflation. as wellas
communities, student con- decreasing fPrleral· aid that
stituency groups. faculty, minority shl~en~, 10,*i:r- ,
Student Work and Financial income sttUnttl and middleAssistance, the presidents' income studenla will be denied
offices, the cbaneeIlor's office an edtx-ation."
and the board would have made
But Elliot said be believed
that "the issue of access is
up the task force.
In addition: the proposal broader than JUSt SW" and be
recommendea
hiring
a did not wan, the system to
professional COII8U1tant to assist undet1ake a study that might
confljct with the faHE's,
the task force.
"I WllDt b) see the job done,
Both BrowJIaDd Todd Rotters,
USO ~ideot, applauded the but with the least spinWDg of
mHE s statewide study, but wheels, I I Elliott.
Board Mem~r Harris Rowe
they said an additional s~,
cooceotrating on the specific agn!ed with Elliott, sa~,
problems the system faces, is "Any study we do must be ID
needed.
coacert with the mHE."
Stan Irvin, SIU-e student
''SIU has a partic:u1ar mission
servin" the needs of this trustee, said he feared that in a
region,' Brown said. "We're statwide study, concerns of the
concerned that with the SIU System c:ould be weighed
escalation of tuition, f!!es, Iet!s than the those of other

uniVlmities. . .

.
Cot.~ • study 01 accesa
to the mstem "would be very.

participate
in
making
decisions:' ~w said. "~~es
are designed to obt.11D mformation and to make
generalizations. Ordinarily. you
don't bring the two together.
When the first and second part
go toge~her. they usually
fMotoome prop8llanda." .

very v,lluable in the apo
propriatiflOS process and to the
mHE."~Nid.

Furtilernore,· that study is
needf>d beeause high enrollment
figures do not indicate aecess,

Rotten Aid.

''Wbicb students wiD be able
to attend SW?" Rogers said.
"Not lower- or middle-~"OPle
students or minorities. Is the
specific misslon of 8m onJy to
maintain JWr)l enroDments or to

opeIt itJ: doors to aU?"
.Wblt" Chancellor Kenneth
Shaw did Dot addren the
question of acc:ess, be said, '"
couldn't disagree more witb the
proposal, in terms of what we're
trying to accomplish.
"Task forces are designed to

REHAB from Page 13
New Federalism in action,
who are totally destitute and in Granzeier said Social Security
trust fund recipients are being
need of that kind of program?"
reviewed at the national level to
be asked.
Granzeier, when questioned if determine eligibility. 8ume
funding
support
for
have received letters via their
rehabilitation
would
be
state sa)'inJ_ that they are no
maintained under the New longer eligible for funds. They
Federalism,
said
adcan reapply, Granzeier said,
ministrators are being forced to bill. that cou~d mean a delay of
choose which programs they. UJI to six months.
wish to operate, and wbicb they
can't afford to.
"We have had bomb threats,
"You can not just sit back and we have had some of the most
want to do everything to emotional phone calls that you
everybody, becallSe those days can't believe. we have had at
are gone."
least one suicide in Dlinois,"
As another example of the Granzeit!r said.
precess eliminate two or three

----:-----oiiT~Ti

O
our entire seliCtiOnof
gboff
includinG

JORO 4CHEo

fQAM~
___

Yc:.:-:Id~=··GAO

study

found 8,572 case, 01 fraud in the
.Agriculture Department; 184 in
the Commerce Department; 639

in

the

Defense

~'StiCS

-" Department; 624 in the
Department; 140 m the

vironmentaJ

n-

Protection

Agency; 279 in Department 01

Heam, Education and W~lfare;
1,165 in Housing and Urban
Development; 11,181 in Postal
Service; 13,147 in the Social
Securit)' Administration, and
1,996 In the Veterans Administration.
He also said the. GAO study
found these agenaes and the
Justice ~f'lD:leDt as. being
"not aggressive m pursumg the
return of these lost funds."
Because of this gross
negligence of the federal
government and its various
agencies, Crane said, New
Federalism would put many of
these progt'8DlS closer to the
people who can do something
about it in their own state.
''They don't know much about
Carbondale in Washington. We

I

be
continued. "We (Illinois) are
DOtJung but a wice in the
wilderness out there."
Many fear, however, that the
programs DOW under federal
control will be eliminated wben
the transition to the states
occur. But Crane said that if a
certain
is "worth its
salt," it ~:Wd-: reinstituted at
. the state level by way of local
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SOFT CONTACTS
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gr.-vernment, ••

community pressure.
"The states will pick them uP.
because you'U put pressure on
your local communities aDd
your local state sovernment.
and they will be ~ive.
They have to be reJpOmItve," be
said. "However, they're not
going to like it too much
because what you'D say is 'Hey,
you either fund my program or
I'm not going to vote for you.'
"We have to relate t.l the
·problems 01 the local people."
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the problems," he laid.
"It would be eapier to' work
with your 10C?.J government
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dol1ar5 per month in restitution
- at which rate it would take 65

·.e."""
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2.19
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Premlat
AJf750ml

2.71
6pk HIUt"

4.10
12 pk NIR Btl.

4.14

1~-'~~
DrununoncI . . .
'12 pk NIR Itls

All 750 mI

2.43

KaWnet 7!50 mf 3.27
T.yIwChom........

6.33

IluratiAstI Spumante

4.16
Paul Maaon .... ht

1.48

750 ml Chablis-Rose

,.

I

81nger St. loch.....pell.

2.10

Generic .....
6 pk Cans

GlacoIMuzI

.
i

G~~~n'.
..I....
6.14

Jim ...... Iourlton
1.75U....

11.57

Castillo Rum

u....

5.1.

Kea'erWhI".y
750ml

4.16

K....... Uqueur

2.71

750m'

Tasting sat•. 2-tJ;HlI Paul Mauon Light Chabll..Rose

6.74

Beg your pardon

ki'iiko's copiers

Jeanine Eagan of the Leonurd
Peltier Support Group said
. Thursdar that a press release
jUPiiiieti by the group incorrectly .,tated that a writ of
habeus coroos had been filed in
Fargo, N.b. to petition for a
!leW trial for Peltier, who is
s-'!rving two life sentences in
cormection with the slaying of
two FBI a"ents in 1975. The
group is still working on the
writ, and it bas yet to be filed,
Eagan said.
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By Jay SmaO
Staff Writer

vartety of tax increase
alternatives sucb as bikes in
income taxes, insurance
premium taxes or liquor taxes.
He
also
suggested
a
"decoupling" of corporate
income taxes from federal
control, whicb would transfer
corporate tax collection to the
state level.
"Last year, the corporate

pun1lf" ..

Dlinois government does not
have enough reveaue to compensate for federal programs
cut as part of President
Reagan's New Federalism,
state legislators Kennetb
Buzbee and Bruce Richmond
CO~~~Jakers expressed their opinions on ~~w:id~Jl f!!rte:~
federal policies and bow the year's ability to decouple by the
state can respond to them time we took it into conduring a panel discussion in the sideration." The state lost about
lg.
lOO mtheilliOJl....~raln0taxtd e che
Student Center Auditorium Strom
o u psalinl.
,
Thursday
morning.
The
lC\K:
d.
discussion was part of the
Richmond said there will be
Human Resources '82 con- staunch opposition in the
ference.
General Assembly to alm~t
Both expressed concern that _ any tax increase proposal, With
lliinois residents will be hard hit· the possible exception of a
by Reagan's policy 01 turning liquor tax hike. . .
fea.."'I'Ill social programs over to
"The only question 18 whether
state control.
we should pick out one "'?UP. or
"It would appear the federal industry and put a tax on It. be
proposition is UJat we piclt it all said.
up, put it on our shoulders and
ID~is residents ma.y feel the
pay fOJ' it." Rep. Richmond, I). pir.cb of New Federalisf!1 more
Murphysboro, said. "The t~an otb~r U.S. residents,
question is bow we will pay for F.uzbee said. Over ~If of the
it?"
m~ the state receIVes f~m
Rlcbmond said the state may Wasbingtoo is "soft dollars, . or
have to increase revenues to welfare-oriented money, whicb
cover the cost of adoptint. Buzbee said will get the deepest
federal
programs,
but cuts at the. federal level.
legislators would face It
"Every time we tum around.
problem in trying to keep ta·" we're get~ hit harder than
rates bearable for illinoiS other states, ' be said. "'Yhen
residents.
you have a ~x cut ~ong With a
Sen. Buzbee. l).Carbonda}a, 22 percent mcrease m defense,
agreed, saying the state CO'.Jld there's nowbere else to It" but
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cutbacks in social serviCf'S."
Both Buzbee a~d Richmond
said that Reagan should take a
closer look at the proposed
defense budget, though they
agreed that America needs a
stronger military.
"I don't think the military is a
sacred cow," Ricbmond~id. "I
think it should be treated wlth
some scrutiny."
Even with the budget imbalance at the federal level,
Buzbee believes that D1inois
residents are anxious to make
budget cuts and eliminate
waste.
.. At the state level, the desire
by people to make cuts is
strong: be said. "But to cap:
lure the big Ml!ars in lllinois,
there are only a few places to
go."
"
Buzbee mentioned the state
Departments of Public Aid,
Elementary and Secondary
Education,
and
Higher
Education as bi~b-budget
agencies. He also Cited large
expenditures for correctional
facilities.
"We passed tooidl crime laws
like the Class X felony, and DOW
we're having to pay for it,"
Buzbee said. "It cost! $12,000 to
house an inmate, and it's going
up."
Buzbee also said that
proposed cuts in Medicaid
benefits at the state level could
jeupardize 9S- many as 40
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Brush fires most !ikely to occur nou.'
cilt.1ons such as relatively low
air t.:."I!pera ....:re. J..>W humidity,
strong winds and lack of
precipitation which make U1e
land more susceptible to fire
hazards.
The primary season begiDS in
March and ends in April, Roth
said. During this time or year,
"it's very windy and the
vegetation is very dry. It is itJe
most dange~ time.
"DlDing the summer when
the l~aves are g.een. there is a
lotofwaterintheleaves.So,ifa
fire occurs; it wiD simply dry
out the vegetation iDStead of

By Ramoa CIlMGIl '
8tD.ieD& Wri&er.

Brush fires are most likely to
occur in Southern Dlinois at this
time of year, according to Paul

Roth, forestry faculty member.
Roth, who teaches a class in
fire control' Il'aalagemen~
said Southern llinois has never
experienced a major forest fir2,
but small' fires do occur.
especially at this time 01: year.
He ulid that the dUlil fire
season. composed eN the
primary and· secondar.y fire
seaSODS, have certain ctin·

·:1J'Ilil'illil."1Je said. ~

"
.'
Roth said the pri;nary season
usually brings out picnickers.
campers. hikers, fishermen and
bunters. who unintentionally
start forest fires.
The fall or secondary season
is not as bad as the primary
season. because "there's not as
much wi'.1d and there's not as
many pelPle out." he said.
He said lightning and people's
C'lrelessness are the two basic
sources of forest fires.
Lightning is a serious cause of
fires, mainly in the mountains
of the West. "These fires often

ALCOHOL from Page 1
).

Air IDStitute and Service, said
the proposed increases are
necessary becauee of increased
costs for aircraft maintenance
and aircraft fue) and oil. The
increases also are necessary to
avoid a deficit of nearly $60,000
in fiscal 1982.
If approved by the board. the
increases are projeeted to
provi-Je a surplus of $1&,000 in

fJSCal 1983.
About 130 students would be
affected by the increases, which
would go into effect in July. The
total fees for students' required
flight-training c~ would be

increased from $6.731 to $8,132.
The board is scheduled to act
the fee increases at its May
meeting.
Board members approved a
new-program request fef' a
master of arts degree, major in
English, with " concentration in
composition.
The program's rojective is to
ensure that (I!'aduates who
become high school or colle>·'
teachers are prepared to teach
compol>ition skills in addition to
teachina literature.
The board also a",arded
honorary degrees to SIU-G
OIl

Professor Emeritus . Paul A.
SChUpp. San Francisco Emerita
Kay Boyle and ~'.J movie and
television pe:son"8lity Eddi~
A1berL
SchUpp 4tJ1d Boyle will receivt!
doctor rt letters degree!! at tile
May
15· commencement
cerer.lony at the Arena.
Sc',illpp is the founder of the
Library of Living Philosophers
and hU't-dited 16 volumes of the
library's series. He betan his
teact'dng \!8reer 50 yea:-s ago.
and came to SIU-C in 1965.
Albert will receive a doctor of
fine arts degree .

DISPUTE from Page 1
ptlSitive statement about and Central and South America." he
positive testimony to the role said. During World War II.
the United States can play in . Argentina declared war on
bringing about world peace." Germany at the very end
But, he said, "we can't afford "simply to get into the United
to get direcUy involved in it." a Nations" and. more recently. it
sentiment echoed by his sold grain to Russia at the time
of the U.S. embargo.
colleagues.
Werlich believes the Urnted
States should proclaim its'
neutrality in the dispute and
"offer its good offices" in hospitals in Dlinois which care
settling it.
for \X-Iblic-aid patients. Those
He said, however, that if the hospitals could not afford to
United States bad to choose subsidize Medicaid payments.
sides, "I can't see i: supporting he said.
A r g e n tin a , ..
be'; a use
Both I~Jators said that
"A 'gentina has bet" an un- citizen atti~~ will be imdepedooownab.l~ aUy when the chips portant in kt!'~ing ~.he state
running smor..dtJy. They warned
During World War I. that citizens may have to be
Argentina refused to break willing to pay for the kind of
relations
with
Germany state government they want.
"because it wanted to see a
'J'tK,)' also expressed hope for
=teBri~:i~=U~ a larger return on tax doUars
from ~ !~ral !!ovPmmen!..

.~ have seemed to be an
ally only when it is not terriblv
important to be one." Werlich
said. .
Landecker said there should

~ "~:~= a:!f~h''w~~
Hemisphere.

PROGRAMS from Page 15

are

Richmond said that only 71
cents of each dollar paid in
federal taxes by Illinois
residents is returned to the
state.
"At our level, when you
consider the amount of dollars
we've been losing, we'd be in a
lot bett- "a.-ne if we had those
dollars
Richmond said.

ba-;;k:f'··

A major reason for the Joss of
revenues is the l<lct of major
defense industries in Illinois. he
said.

Sign 'Up No.VI
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~': '-~
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00!Ut in remote areIIsthal are
ve::-y diffICUlt to reach. and
therefore the Ores are dirricult
to put out. They becomt' very
large very quickly." he said.
Roth referred to a large fire
as "eing a C\'nfla~atiOf' which
is capable of creating conditions
for itself such as wind and heat.
He said the lK!8t can dry out the
vegetation arooM the Ore to
make more fuel for the Ore.
"At this particular stage. it
would be very diUicult to
suppre!lS it with man-made
objects, he said..
He suggests that once a fire is
out of control. ''you should fight
fire with fire by making a l-ack
fire to bum up the fuel of i-he
upcoming fire....
The majority of wild fires are
caused by mim. Rnt" said. He·

"res

said caust'S oJ
Start~ hy
man indudt' "lark of knowlt>dJ(ti
or the hazan.s IIf Ii",. failuff' In
tak.. proper precaut ionl!,
!ltubbomness. carelessnt'S.'1 and
even maliciousness.
"The after effects of an uncontrolled fire elln be just as
·damaging as during U!e fire
itseJf. If the land is not taken
care of immediately. it wiD rot
aoo inseCts will thrive on it." he
said.
Not an man-caused firP...s are
considered bad. said Roth.
"Fire can lito used by trailM!d
and experit:~lCed foresters for
controlling '.:ertain insects and
diseases. eliminating ;;crubs.
and opening up sman al't'as in
the forest where fihrubs ~'ill
grow that provide needed rood
and cover for wildHfe." he said.
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olitical Science Department
6th in nation in productivity
v Marion T. Rledle
-tudent Writer
The
Political
Science
~partment has been ranked
6th in the nation. according to a
ecent producti" ity study
conducted br John Foster,
chairman 0 the Political
Science Department.
"We produced more j(lurnal
articles than any other publicsupported political 'science
de~rtm~t m Dlinois," Fostet·
saId. This total was higher than
. 'our better known colleagues at
Harvard. Yale, Stanford,
Chicago and Northwestern

Universities." he said.
The study measured faculty
publication rates for the major
political science journals from
1m-81. The study ~as based on
a process called "article
counting," in which points are
awarded to a faculty member's
college for each article that is
published in on~ of the seven top
political science journals.
The study seemed to confirm
one of Foster's t'leories that the
higher the prestige of a school,
the fewer articles it has
published. The schools that
produced the most articles, the
University :If MichiS!an and the
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Another possible reason.
Foster said, is that the faculty
at the more prestigious schools
have reduced the quantity of
articles being written to better
the quality of the ones they do
write.

AS7·S01A

_ _ _ Coupon. _ _ - . . .

have been significant reductions in some of the research
contributions at these more
prestigious schools, Foste:: said.

68 WeaItIer

15 Lolly IIome
16 o....Ided
17 o..oIIan
18 FIWtCh.....
19 PrImII dorw.
20 GoIr dull
22 uww.

Foster said this could be the
result of many factors. The
pl'f'Stigious department!. may
be "disproportiona tely forsaking general journals and
direcUng their publishing efforts toward grants. sub-field
journals and books," Foster
said.

~
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Or it may be that there may
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University of Kentucky, are
considered less prestigious than
schools such as Harvard or
Yale. which had fewer articles
printl'd.
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41 F.. _
5& Scuba.- 13 '"'-dorm
43 " seT,..
21~
46aa.

53P1'e1enc1s:

2_dI
54VOidtJcI
55ecw-d

56S>wpen
57Vagebond

52.........

e1Coxcomb
113 Dec8ys

114a.-..af66 Innr. PnII.

lhe Bar-efoot Cobbler
201 W. Walnut St.
OPEN

w ... ...-.,.s.tunilly
.........7p....

..-..,

/::,...

/

'1 .. \ '\.
.

.

'8'.-,
I. ' ....

-~-~
'

, ..., -I

,

I·
DAVID'S

Sti
~

603 S. ILLINOIS

KDOIQS
V5

OPEN MON.-SAT. 10-5

"

I

J)

66A1i1nnICIfIeY

Het:e$ your I}ew
SOCial security
number-· .
~

*a4ft~¥l
Individual Retirement
Accounts

Plan a canoe
float trip thls year
with

Akers Feny eali\Je Rent""
- on the CURRENT

c

Ideal river

~~~

10 bring groups.

for an outing.
10" discount
ul'ltilMay IS

RIVER

.~

Open yttar roun -

.
_

_
•

-

Werenn7h
Ahnrnacraff.
C-~:;mman,
and
Whitewater
Canoes.

.

The current never freezes
G.E. Maggard
Cedar Grove Rt. Salem. MO 65560

*

T

314-858-3224

IRA CEPOSIT ACCOUNT. $200 Minimum
Additions Made A~ Your Convenience
Floating Rate Tied To 9O-day T-Bill
IRAcemFICAlEAO:OUNT. $2,(XX)Min'mum
One Year Maturity. Fixed Rate Tied To
OneYearT-BiII.

l
i

L-___.----~----~~
Your Credit Union. IRA account
could make you rIch.
>

sIU

EMPlO\'EES

CREDIT UNION
1217 West Maln!t~
Carbondol., IL
618457-3595

Parts &ServIce

~

PORIIGN
CAR PARTS

.....................
Corbondal.

JorSenrlce

529-1642

~~.:;~nitt.~~:'t

eslraS, $2IIOO-tiest off... TI ldGf.
escellent condition, veri low

=-:V~~"i1er~
!!lUll.U both before summer. 52t3182Ac131

NEW

CARBONDALE MOBILE
HOMES. a'Wlde. set ap on lot,
".00 North Ifi&bwaY ~=
1973 BUDDY, 12'155', front and
rear bedroom. air conditioned,
furnisbed anchored and unde'reinned, low atil~ bil~ el-

u~~tH~:!:~tart!~le:;!

Motorcycles

450c:C!.

B2968Ae134

. ditton, excellent location. S2lIOO.
5&-51M4. 1-+13-2983.
3349Ae131

129-''''

HONDA

54Mt81.

l~:~~tJ,~Os~d~'~~

OLOtIAi. AUTO
North on Hwy. 51

350'1.

~1~D~::O.:O~D::n~s~

interest Paymentl lower than

CON-

4427.

333SAe131

Miscellaneous
CARLA'S

CLOSET,

CON-

~~r:El~~ :,o~n fr~~_e

bondale. New and used dothin,

:~:~~.I .~~-~ ~~:

S75O. 457-8386.

3340Ac131

S-Y-"-.

.......11.

MAX...
"'"

UDXUICW. Q.JIoe.
lAC....
Q .._
AD CW'.
t1.JI_

"'"

NAD

STOVE

to st~ts

NAKAMIOIf
I-DACOUS11CI

ADCOM
D'INAVIC!OIt
IIIGAI'UUIA.

OIlA"'.

1ICItNICI
ANDMANYOIIBIUJCe . . . . .

IM-m1
OPIIt ......... IYAYDA'I

deanin,

41~Nli

IAU'MI.

.......111.

WOOD-BURNING

early by baving your ca~ts
c:Iealied. CleaD carpets make the
clifferellCe. Call Weaver's Carpet
Cleanin4' "Dirt cheap" rates-

IAU Me

s-yw. ._u

.. A....

=:.

f.!50.00 FIRST COME FIRSI' buy.
72 3S~:.l Kawasaki. Runs fair.
Ioob """'"' Call Terry. 453s3t~eI31

OPEN SUNO" YS
w. WIn .... AnyIIo4y'l
PrIce In Town
On Any Ifwnd

'1AMA"A

1981 SUZUKI GS4SO L. Mint con-

_call Tom~arter5:30.
33UAc135

SABIN AUDIO

298lAflJ&

START YOUR SPRING

SUZUKI TS 250 1974 dirt bike.
many new parts ,~, BellStar II,

STEREOl

52t-10l2.

~s. t~~c:!c:1=~o!r:n

1981 SUZUKI GS450. SPORT
FAIRING. EJ:cellent cOllditlon.
still under warranty. $1:175 farm.
45H825 alter I p.m.
:rnoAc131

~~;sl~ t.~f:CIr:J'es"~~~
~i::::f:t.~r~~

Can 52t-1660 art.- 5 p.m. 3335A&132

~us misc. houIehoId mercllandise.

CLEARANCE Sale - A!hJeJ ?iood
C~·NJ~B~=~:re~ :r:!:!!t-a
1i:-:::e. F~Jf;~

. FOR SALE (

:!t~ t~~l!~~~nr:. i:&':

FURNIT1.·RE,

CAR-

~~:r~~~Ew!~.y ~~ ?i:!!!"O~1

GraCic c-,ualiUl' $.0;0 00.

P~ir

of

tl~:r48 ~~'!:S.:.ss::

DOBERMAN PUPPIES,

FUll.

2i91.

3375Af13.4

Cameras

EX-PHOTO MAJOR HAS camera

~~:enrtr:=~f:n~

save! 549-1678.

3403Aj131

INCLINE WEIGHT BENCH with

:Cf&n:Jtir 5l~~ weights. ::'~I

Book.
Book World offers you fast
special O!"der book sentfr.e.
w. order any book that

C~rlis.~~22.

~,~:::;Or·~~~.Ran~:

Musical

Electronics

SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE 12
Channel PA -Grapbies, monitcn,

older NCR's, one needs some

STIRIO
RIPAIR

ruRNISHED. APARTMENT. Fal'
females r,.,ar communications
iItilities iDclU=9~~~

EFFICIEJliCY APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE for Summer and
FaU. ~mpl<!teJy rurn~

~D~~I!~~~rT~"iff3~~

Two

CASH REGISTERS FOR sale.

83177Bal37

9 weeks old. ~.OO. Call aft.. 5:30
p.m. 187-1501.
3386Ab13l

33MA.n44

;1c:eoO~\::J:'. &T::'~a.

54.7039.

~~~,

padded ~ lift attlc:hment, plus

HIGH SCHOOL FEMALES - size 7
al' 5, prom dress available. Wom

:3!roommooW:~:'~~~ ~~~g

al'

blooded but not registered. Mom

~cJ:URN"'9!E2l;~=S

W :r"

OUR APARTMENTS HAVE beeD
taken. !>\.It we bave excellent z-

DALMATIAN. 7 MONTH OLD
MALE. ElCellent family bouse

Sporting Goods

Kitty's,
11 miles Nortb
East of Carbondale, Hurst, IL. 987-

~a~i':=! w~~.~:l~lt~

air. 2 miles West orcarbo:tdall!
Ramads Inn 011 old Route 13 West
Cau 184-4145.
83Iiil6Bal31

sur

3402Af131

1670.

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING, available for summw.
s~cial rates. one bedroom fur-

Pets & Supplies

~~n~Tnern ~111~

=nr!r:ll,: t::.~~a=

3017BaI37

OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been
taken. but we have excell~~ 2bedroom mobile bomes D~r
campus. CalI457-7352al'~.U

AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO,
TROPICAL i'i8~.!mall animals
and birds' also ..... and cat

~fti '!lf~t::~:~~r:
c187-um.
33T;,Aht37

USED

~~~~!!:t~~&~~. You

831c:5BaI41

ELECT STOLAR-BURK.
EstIblish a Ira_art to make
the USO policy consistent and
representative 01 the Stadents.
Paid '8Jbe Stin~ Tom Wood.

~~~fi.~Jl~~-

~: Payby_~J!~

APART'dENTS AND HOUS'Il:S

~~~ ~or.J. ;:,:"~Ie.

1IuS-thlt.
'MU~YSllOllO

=fl~D'SCo.,20~\f:rt

322lAf142

NICE NEWER 1 bedroom AJertment.. Furnished, You ~y

LUXURY, 2 BEDROOM FUR-

GIANT W.L'- HANGINGS. Rnc:t
surs, movie stars and more. 49
Oesip- IIIIII«ted colon. Can 549-

4039.

ONE AND TWO bedroom nicely
furnisbed ca!]l4!ted AC, water

~~ded. No Pets. 5a.:~s!~J!

~a::u.,=c~~~~

3278Ba134

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED
Apartmfnt, 2 bedroom fumisbed
apal'tmt'llt, air, absolutely DO pela,

~~~dale loc:atioo~\\a~

SUM~ER SUBLEASE 2 blocks
fr(lm campus. Furnished. (.ne

~\!.~~J~25.00~~ .

ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED,
dean. carpeted. ~ p~vater
~z2sa~ miles
, ~i~~
SOPHMORES. WE !fAVE sev-era.l
iumry 2-bedroom apartmenla fal' 3
al' 4 people. Call 52&-2187.
B33&9BaI47

=~~~~~delaY.
3U4Anl3I

(OR RENT
',::'.~ .
.... ....

Apartments
4 BED TOWNHOUSE

campus,
~c; -ct.

--.

aerra from

unfurnished.

t.~ ~nning May 18.

lea ••~

APARTML"'ilS

SIU_,.,.

$tW, -mon:hl"t

B- .:51BaI31'

__ .'All

~~~!-~r! r~.r-(~J~

1469.

BUVING USED Y.W.'.

for.,...

byc.Mtttae

A*

or MItro

.......'21

.m.I.IMln

C."

~139

3 BE"lROOM APART' ~.
Close ~J campas·. Partish.. arDished. '.2 month lea•• ~Ia

Zv~Y1::~·:.fW~. &ii45~~rm.
83393Ba133

INTERNATWNAL HOUSE .
ROOMS for lIIen. $110.00 per
month. AI! .. tilities t::id. Air
=-~tioaerJ. 606 W. CoI~B~
EFFICIENCY AND ONE bedroam

:rm=~d.~~. W=J:

W","lTBIC
RESI;LTs~
r~.

7R"~
:: •. ;~ 'tf"r .: ""'t,.

¥8J
~JOU~EN E i: E ~~~?r:.
spillway-road. Avallahle immediately. $200! Air. utilities,
deposit, lease. 451. 7i'S3, 52t-1379.
3401BaI37

PagelS. Dail~ Egyptian. Api-'J·9. !982

-==:....-_-"":;00II

SU '{MER SUBLEASE -1 • t'droom
.--.

_ . 2 1 3 ....

.....

...-."""

N<"",,",-

~fV_

0....... .....

AIOD'ftT

"...,ClCl5llOc-a

,..--~

The Wall Street Quads
1207S. Wall
or call

.57-4123

,.-

-..-........
-""~
-.,I'·1IoM

SUMMER

SUBLEASE

BEAUTIFUL spaooua2 bedroom

apartment. ~ block nortb of
campus. can 1IOW457...,.
3417BaJ33
CALL .NOW! -ONE-bedroom apt
ac:1'OI&~mpua. quiet neigb.
borhood . l~mo.
Summer

I ::;~15.

7'~~ optino~36

SPlCIAL lUMMI••ATII

HOUSIS••• a..r". & S-II

Efficiency Apertment.

........... ,..& .......

Entlr.

Sotm_
.$260~ s..n-..-

Bayles 401 E: College
Ph.
-457·7-403

--

I

..

wMMn tIllS 510 W. Walnut

Blair -405 E.
Ph.
549.7538

. _--......._----_.
College

mPLEXES AND HOUSES~ I. 2.
and 3 bedrooms, unfurl1ishea, ,ir.
=~ near campus.

529-JJ:B;tls

Or

3 BEDROOM COUNTRY ,~OUSE
on five acres; furnished Z··. miles
from campus. S375 rn~t)o31:~~i'

BENNING REAL mATE
205 E. Main Ph. 457.2134

Call 457-2iM

IENING lEAL ESTATE
205 E. Main Carbondale

SI........ Rooma
1 . . . . . . . "~

froIIIc...itYIIAIII"
116 ...........

l .....

....MM 01' 457-""1

Houses
3 BEDROOM ON E. Walnu!.
Furnished. Must rent Summer and
Fall. $245.00 and $390.00. 684-3555.
B3284BbI44
VERY NICE, LARGE house,
adjacent to campus. Washerdryer. Own room to sublet fl'!'
~. Serious Fema~B«r,ili

~ Bt!~~~M fu~~~~~~~~~
bedroom

furnished

333OBbI45

...........

-'--

~

.,..\It ....
..t....-

....

~

• c--IA/C
.U~.....-cy

.1~*-"'"

,

........ 14715t .........
..11 ..... Only
ItS-MU 7-.,... W. ....,.

. GIOIlGI1OWN ~ •
. "A lovery place to live".

for
.2, ~" or~ ~I•.

·1~funI'unfunI
epts. for ......... & ..I.
~SpecIoI Summer Rates"
UniIt.id Nunbr·SIgn up nowt
.,....,. ...... 1N • •..,
........... &a..wt.~...
6I4-USI_11M
01'
_

T"ing SfIring. 501........ & Fall

""*-"

~ For~ 1
&2~""--'

3111oc:b from .........
NOIIIIS

~~,t~~~~.rr~

GEODESIC
DOME,
FURNI3HED, air, absolutely 110 pets,
~ Carbondale 1oc:atiOD, call 684tl<i5.
83329Bbl45

CARBONDALE AREA • Trailer,
central air; also 1 bedroom bouse
with large fi~lace. Botb with
all

I ~, plenty of light, cIooe

FurnIoh..t ... un/um..t.d.

S225. _ . $235 fait.

. . . . . . . . .I~wlthfl...
pIac.o. $225. _ . $235. fall. W.
oJo.... ha...
Ia<ge , ~,
..,t.ct for -.pie wIIh ..... Df5""
lumishecl. 0 - 1 0 - . . . .

a.....,

a...,... ...... -lauIM-of , _ tel..
Mia.. _ of

~....,

~

1%
bldg.

CaunI!y teItIng. 1arga ....... 2 bod_wlth,*.~._""""

city 1act11fiM. $2115 _ . S3OO.
faU.2104".......~
~~S.logan.

FvrnIoh.d2~~""
15111. 0nIr 1 left.

CALL S2t-1.,
WRIGItT APPRAISAL
WAIGH)' PROPERTIES

Oll==.~-:

""i, .....

..._S500 'all.
~ 318 c-Mew. 3 bedroom. garoge.
..... j.fumished. $tOO. _ .
S450IoIi.
5. GI Willaw. 3 bedroom...... yard.
$375_.S450IoII.
6. 5Q2 HeI.I. 31Mdroam. oeml·

............ ~_.$IS)taI.

...... _-

7. ImE. - . . . . Sbedraom ..........
S5OO.............. S6OOIoII. W....1d
"" an 0 per ,.,..... boais. One

HOUSE SUBLET - SUMMER
Nlee 1 bedrooms. abaded. air.
~rice negotiable. 701 N_
.
,Call~ 33&OBb131

LnaU. Walnut. 5..--. Fur-.

BEAUTIFUL OLD HOME· Room
for eight or more. Summer ren t
er
l~:O~' Fall $1050_ 529-4::l':~~31
FIVE BEDROOM HOME on W
Sycamore. ~rear y'ard
completely
.
gralt for
I!J'OUP Start~ June 1 - S4~S555
per month.
~.
342f>Bb136

a

1 BEDROOM
P~RTIAL.L Y
FURNISHED. AvaIlable 1m
mediately. 703N. C8ric:oa:r-J197.

SUMMER SUBLEASE, FALL
optiOll, 3 bedroom bouse~1to
34
C1mp1S. 549-6388.

..............."w. Manroe-lAIrge

Must lent For Summer

ID~~~arden~Bbbl

RE~.TAL

HIADOUARTDS

~~rn~~~~ ~~~~~:~.'W':61:~

457-2094. 3280Bb131

4 BEDROOM, VERY Dice bGuse.
clOle to ca~us. ,440.00-mont b
year lease.
Kevm c.~.
132
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, coun try
setti~ fireplace, 1 l:'r leas
529avai Ie May 15, 549- ~bl
34
1565.
5 BEDROOM F <JSE. CIOI!! to
camJll:lS and dowlltOWll. Partial
furnilIhed. 9 mOlltb lease;
reouired. $130.00 ~ bedroo m
Available May 20. ca.u ~1

~
33

,.,.....

_1. . . . . . . .

nIohed.
1IIal
_ . S6OOfoII. Would .... ....
oper,.,.....~.4 ........

.....,1_.

9. 25I3OfdW. 13.3bdaam.......,...,
_ 1.... $275.
fall. Would ..... an 0 per,.,.....
balls. 0-,.,..... ..... 2..-..
t I. 4 'It miles Eas' of Corbondale.
...... let CnIb Ordoard ...... 3 bodroom ...._ 2 baths. I.'" sq.
ft. 2 __ goroge. brick ranch willi
....., large • acr. yard. Ideal fat
. . . '. Qr . . . . . outdDar peIL AIIo
amah ........1"11 could be ...... '"
' - - bam. $500. _ . ~"S.
loll.
12. 3140--. 311edroom .......
..... j.furnished._SotOO. SuamMr.
.. $450. foil.

_.S350.

CaIt4S7-4U4

-HOUSES FOIIE~.
1. 515 N. Allyn ... $325/rno-

2. 606 N. Carico •• $325/rno.
3,317 Giant City Blacktop
__ _
$3(lO/rno.
".617 N. Springer. S325/rno.
Call 5-49-7210
Must Rent For Summer
To Obtain For foil

3 BEDROOM HQUSE. Nortbwest
area. 12 month lease. Depos it
required. $130 crur bedroo m
Av8i1abIeJuaeL l1~Bbl33
3 BEDROOM BRICK bcuse. 1~
miles west on old Route 1~. AC
carpeted partially fuml~h ed
hed
water and tr8sb ~furalU;
uired.

12:OIIth~ Availa~

~L
fl. ~457-5664.
b33P.mb
HOUSS FOR 5 people. 511': s.
hare
Podt:r. $13~
mmdl. S
at' .tieI. 5-«
• B3388Bb135

s~

SUfi LEASE FOR SUMMIi:
E eptio.ul 5 bedroom boo
f;~ed, central air, 2 bloc:Ifa
frOlll camp"s. Mature stude nts
preferred. ~e de
required. CrJl
• 338 1

~:3

........ ........,~

Now faking appilc:aflons ond

~o Ihuw ......
and trailers for
and foil. Locations

Ciwoinll, .., ..
~rtments.

sin_

~:n~~~~-:rc:~~

~ from 5:30 ~ 8 p.m. =~~

located me mile east at University

2 BEDROOM MOBIU HOMES.
10l155. Close to campus. Furnished,

:!::~Ii~B~!~r~!!~. t~!~~=

THREE BEDROM, 14x70, close to
campus. 529-4444_
B3378Bc:1SO

b'!,e~~I~~~lt7~~~Sb~d. lIi~Pe~~:

~!~: l\: '?!kr::~~::~~
==~t!'~~:H6~rcl:

~~~~-~~~::~

54IH857.

10 WIDE $90, t2 wide S125. 14 wide
'1110, 529-4444.
B3377Bc: ISO

11

rt~ BfJ!~~f: ~(,~5:-~

~~ci~ ~c~~~ ~rea~n::~

between 6:30 and 10 p.m. 333OBc:134

~JU~'i1c ~~~~:~YtiJr~

0.E5

~~r=~~n=I8,=~

.~,~

\
..- -•• !
-

=

insulation, save e:Ring and
heating COt~s, 2-co.'llpartment
frosllns refrigerator, 30 ~allon

pi~e~~,rindse~~~g~::

jlriva te street and parking. large
.ots and shade trees, ve7 com,1982.
83178Bc144

FREE
flORIDA
VACATION

W'fo ........
N. Hwy 51

54t4M

a••tal CORfrada.

~tl~;~~~~~~;o:::ne

~fow

A_liable

tu . ~ And/Or ....
.198) 1 do 2 Bedruum Artt:h'lrad
.NiceIy Frunished & Carpeted
.Energy Saving & Underpitnd

SfILL A GF.£AT SELECTION of
air-conditi'JIIed 3 bedroom mobile

~~~n ck:a::~:3241Bc133
c:~

elaundromat Focili~ies
e Natural Gas
• Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
• Near Campus
.Sorry No Pets Accepted

7653 TODAY.

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES Extra Dic:e, near ~am~~i~42
12x60. TWO OR THREE bo!droom,
furnished or tmfurnished, car-

" - - ur~l"it.. 0tMn1at•

~ted, anc:bo~. 1IDierpinned, It,.

8i:1;.~S=~I~~~

Ufthenlty .......

"'''"-bt
.
Wa"-ft.".

TRAILER, 12x85. 2 Bedroom,

:x'~~on:::=-~:-.

J

tJ.... oH L

P.rir St.,
....--:-c::::.a,.~..

S3OI8c:l3I

J

CLE.~N,

TWO B);!DROOM mobile
bome, walking distance to SIU

I

=T;r=~~~'!t
3390Bc:132

ROYAL RENTALS

SUBLET FOR SUMMER, 2
bedroom, nicely furnisbed. 14'
wide, very dean, S200-month,

Now Taking Contracts
Summer & Fall/Spring

Jll!gotiable. 5&1682after~l31

Semesters

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES.

Eff. Apts.
$110 $ll?O
1 Bdnn. Apt. $140 $200
2 Bdnn. Apt. $200 $300

457-:1874.

~~, Mar cam"';3~~:;

3 BEDROOM .MCdILE HOME,

~:~b~~~

message).

3212Bcl~

VERY COMFORTABLE
TRAn.ER for rent. Present lease

f::; Uf~1~ose
~U%a~t· !:3,i1r~ ~?
to ~ational. Few

storage,

~f."~~:n54~be'~ ~

PM and 8:00 PM.

3332Ba131

NICE TWO BEDROOM mobile
home· sublet summer, furnished,

a-c and dOle to ampul!. Phone

. - . . - ..11

t

I

·2 Bdnn. Mobile Homes
10XSO $95 $120
12XSO $100
12)(52
$105 $135
$140

All Apta. & Mobil.

Homes Fum. ande/e.
No Pets
.,7-4422

~2448afterl:00p.m .. 3320Bc:J31

SUMMER SUB· FALL Option.

~~h!~::r.~~ellent!

Now ....'ng For:

~

Summer and Fall
Semesters At

allowe'i available Mi!l: lrtb,
1St, price aegot~~i

ONE ROOM TRAILER. OOle to
campIS. c:all5*2514. aa~~

MALIBU VILLAGE

12X60.
MOBILE
HOME.
AVAU..ABLE Mayor June.

Highway 51 South
and

~t~r:Ie r:=:"A~'ug=

0117.

rwo

3W~

BEDROOM. UX60 iIIOBILE
bome, furnisbed, A_C., .alk~

::=:'~8t~'

340lBcl41

LiFE IN THE COUNTRY. 2

:-~!.=::..~
~run::ed,~~ ~
..•
summer $190 fall at Raccoon

&...___--...01!"------\- :
.' .2t-1a6

largO! ~

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT,

at 4 BEDROOM. NO PETS,

f:1~~~~ay l5~~o:.,

VERY NICE TRAILERS, Car·
bondale. a1112 wides. medium a)):1
!!..."j 3 bedroom, carpel. AC,

=~=~er r~'1\c~~

'. mile west at Murdale Shopp~
Center for complete needs, 2 miJei;
from campus or dOWlltown, travel

7W7 or 529-a28..after$ P.~I31

AVAILABLE NOW. NICE 6 room
carpeted. unfumi.hed~o pets,
lease, nice ~iet n~h rliood.
Marriedcoup .529-1 83346Bb132

=

EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wide!!. 2
bedroom, carpeted, air. furnished,

MOBILE HOMES, MURDALE, 2
bedrooms aCProXimately same

3 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME,

10. 12 WIDE trailers, BUmmer
rates. 549-5991 or529-lS65.
3:l5II1k134

6612 days or ~9-3002 after 5:00
... m.
B2II92Bc131

BIKE TO CAMPUS from any OIIe
of three 2 bedroom homes loCated

3

modern 2 bedroom unit in Carbondale. J-985-2555.
3346Bc:138

I~;~~~~~rC:TA::.a~0~~4~

heat, well insulated, S2OO-mmith.
Call
3004B..~137

f,t~~w:~~.et surro~h'mli

:U~~~~k~c~: ~ ~cr: I~:

Mobile Homes
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE Home,
rurnllJhed and air conditioned.

~~~.u.t~=-~~~h=8:t;:

1. 3 bedroom
1. furnished.
all ulillli.. inclucl..t. Mile and 'I.
_ , an Part. I,,,,,, Wall. "'25.

BEAUTIFUL 2 bed.r~m boul!e
$190.00 mo., low utIlitIes; qUle
wooded lot; pets OK, SumJft:ler
31
only, 4S7-77tJ.
3404

All Of The Apartments Below
Are Availabl_leglnnlng
Summer S - -..... All Prica
Per Month Plus Utilities.

r.:tn:::~~Ii~~~ ~~~

To Obtain For Fall

4~-""1

5Io.S.U"-".,

WANTED: 2 SISTERS plus 1

CARBONDALE - NW 3 Bedroom,

133

oa... .............

to> .......

2 BDR FURNISHED bouse for ~

~~Wab'ie ~a:::r &~~~ ~

.c:.r..-

OUR ffOtTSr.S HAVE BEEN
TAKEN. but we have excellent 2·
bedroom mobile home~, see ad
under mobile homes. Call 457-7352
or 549-7039.
83176Bb136

house.

~~~t~tl:w~!fi ~45~ar-

FREEMAN
VALLEY APTS.

LARGE 2· BEDROO'l TRAILER
in Mallanda available June ut or
earlier. Beautiful wooded setling.
SUlo.mOlltb.529-4691.
3347Be134

5-49-6880

-----~-Dover 500 E. colle;e
Ph.
529·3929

I

~~~.

:',t

NOW Ac;clPTlNO UASIS
SMa '12 thru spw 'a
2: ~oom Apartments
MIDTOWN 310 W. ColI~
CO-IO 708 W. Freeman

SP.4ClOlIS, 2 BEDROOM. AC,
shade trees, furnished, dose to
cam....., Rec:,andStrip. ~3t

ClOSE TO CAMPUS

Valley_ ~'11153.

M26Bc138

MALlIIU VILLAGE EAST
1000 East Park Street

Call: 529-4301 or_,.
lay office at
~S1Iad1k1o"'"

I

Mobile Homes
SUMMER SUBLEASE: NICE.
Large. 3 bedrocm Mobile HOllIe.
Free water. A-C. DeW ca~t.

~~~Sfa~:J:J:tl~o:i~l;:
to campus. 67-2691.

3376Rc136

DO YOU HAVE sales

abillty~

.... :

ABORTION- FINEST MEDICAL
car.e. Immediate appointments
Counselina to :H weekS. 1 a.m •• 9
p.m. Toll rree.I-800-438-3550294aEl~

We

ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. room in a bedroom
bou5e. Deck. patio, basement and
more. <:&11457-7315 after S.
J179BeI31

T.V. AND STEREO firsirmall.

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
beautiful 2-bedroom trailer It
~:ta~ao~r:;~:. SUmIll6.
3250Bel33

~~~e, PiC~~~

TYPING SERVICE. TEN ~ara

HAVE RISJ"~ ... TUITION Costs
and Decreasir.g Financial Aid
caused you to seek alternative

~:JssR::~~. aVailab~J.

:::==~-'ln!r.~~~~

1>

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE

-

~~~~:~fe ~a::i~d !~~ r:~:~'~~

independant. hard workint(, and
willing to relocate. Interview on

wi:I"SC~t~=:.esr:w~~~

:~Y~~.~~~

~rbond~ 457-4924.

HAVE THE SUMMER Werk blues

~aV:a~3ct:.!~r!m::fflnMu:'!

relocate, and be indeP,en~ent.
Interview on Moodloy Apnl12. 1982
at2 or 5 p.m. In Pollium 3434ooct32

:::~:a:Jt!°:~~~~il~l
3353HI34

J4t..271M

Mon. ••WecI..-fri.. .........,...
Tu.....Thvn....~ 1ft

$100.00 REWARD

==~Qfa:ltC1:is
~!:1=
Strong
bealtb-wellnesa

Par . . . " ...o" .......

INST ANT CASH

the arest . . . camrlctloft

For Anything Of

::~~~'e~c:r~~ ~J~~~
management. Process sl(ilIs in

Gold Or

Silv~~

couns:,
wi rpri~fa~~ili~o:.~d
J
Etam.

J&J CaiN 823 S. .-: 457-6831

JANITOR FULL TIME. year
round work. Pbone Jobn from !f
p.m .• Mon-Sat.

~g

CoIM-JeweIrt-Clo.......... te.

by
71 to Dave
ess Center, 536-444~36

Lm.-3

aa=flis

Klnl"

..

F... ~;.,,_ting
• confidential ·,..istance

~a~J~J'{J:~~:'=

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Barmaids. Alplr at

'OUND

4928.

stress management. Responsible

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS
in comfortable. COIlvenient coed
bouse. All litilities included.
summer witJI fall option. ;1:iiUt31

a..:.

"

LARGE BLACK MALE lab-milL

PREGNANT?
call ~!=ntRIGHT

GRADUATE ASSISTANT
POSITION available for Fall With
the Wellnesa Center. Will assist In

Rooms

...

FOUND: 4·1-82 MALE TABBY
CAT in Carbondale. Please call
Karen at 529-1150 or 453.25~lHl32

B3155EI40

KARIN'S ALTERATIONS.
HOURS 100S Tuesda)' - Friday, Sat.
1-4. 224~~ S. Illinois above Atwoods. 52!H081.
3365El49

t't!,y=r~ui ;;S~lt=J~ud~a:

"" ;.~.

.

SMALL GOLD AND silver ring lest
at or near Hangar ,·Wedneiday.
March 31Sl. Sentimental valuereward Laura 457-53tO. 3389Gt31

e~~c:ib 'm~1ua1~~f':i

fb~5S~~~':le~~~~~r:

'.'

. . . . LOST:'

l

.~OR

Inn

~~~~~s~au:~le~ai~~:

~

e"--D
ellADIAnMS .
• ALW4;NUM eIHNlltA10III
. . .11l1li8
MOTatII
. . .AU
.~
IIITAINUSI
• ..oN
elTAIrfIIIS

.1LICmtC

flI ... ....-.. .........
........
tt_' .....

"'.0 ...... .,....,-.z.

.............. ctty .........
....... Iot .. the_WadI
of Wolnut. 00 the night of
April 1st to the
flI AprIl 2nd. I I ' - contact
TOM Wolfe .. 4S3-Jlst.

mom'' '

\. AUCTIONS
& SALES . . . .

0·

,118.

For National HaIr DrM.....

~:r' ~~la~: r~

c.......lOIogi.t Auoc. lfalr Fashion
Show. Apply to, April 16th

bou5e wi~ 2 kltrll15J!l, large porcb
and lots of room. l'IO J!I!tS, no.

~-82n

Roommates

~~R~'t~~e~~

I

R-O-O-M-M-A-TE--W-A-N-T-E-D--~-O-R ~;:~u:~ ~~~q.
and-or . falI-s~r\Q~

!~{8;P::' rra\I~:g~~ib~l~us

month plus", ufilibes. Pre!::

=

info. Wrile LJC Boi 52-11, 1 Col'DDa
Del Mar, CA 92625.
3331CI46
GODFATHER'S PIZZA IS looting

&~id~~p~~s1~r;t.::t-- ~!.o:e~~~~m~n~n:~::'~f:

________
338'1_Be_13_1 Thomas at GOOfatber·s Pizza, 1040
ROOMMATE WANTED~ MAN- E. Walnut, carboodale, IL62901.
In MurpJ)ysboro.
4
B3357r.l31
SION
:.-~. 2~~n:f~ CHILDCARE WORKERS.
with option fGl" Fall Call 687-1506.
~~~~ : = s~ rec::f!::!'f
---3388Be--t3-1 =:.:~~~~~::!~af~

:::r.::c;;..2

=___- ___

~~~~Ds~=~~ care, saJary. room and board. 4

:r::~;t:u:~ti~ce''!nf
~~::i~n~~~I:3ufJe~'U!:;eo~:

rr:mer::~:u~~
'1~~ ~:::~=
549-4049.
341i;Be133

-.;

phone?

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share working. Send resume or call.
nice two bedroom mobile home. Marian Celander. 'l'ues-Fri !I!lIY.
$85.00 per month. <:&1l457·8790.
~::S'i~~~M~~: Glen:_______________
~
__Be
__
l~_
~~

2 FEMALES TO take wer 1 year SUMMER-I-ROFESSIONAL JOBS
lease at Lewis Park starting in in National Parks. 1000& of
MaY.Call457-5183after5~0If&:33 positions. All e:qIer\ence levels..
.\pglication informabol1J. $4.95
VERY NICE. LARGE bouse. ~':I:~~~~~l'O.
adjacent to campus. Wasner~'C137
dryer. Own room to lublet for 1____- - - - - - -

:=.r. Serious fema~:Ii

M~Wltl~k ~NSit.~U~!~~

Development Centl;:l". Scbool of
2 ROOMMATES WANTED. own
rooms,
s!Ommerterm,
rent
negfltiat,!c:. utilities iocluded-AC. counselor. Tbis ~rson will
Pbone 453-3821.
)l338el~ responsible for filling in for
vacatic?ninl CDC staU in addition
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED fer to serving as student counselor and
three bedroom a{l8rtment in
:~8~U~.duli~:
~:!r~tbe qUIet. ~G:r~

~lti:'1~~:..:~r::r...~

be

~=::r~:=:u:"

LARGE 7 BEDROOMS in Ve.rY ba(.belor·1 d g
is
i ed
niee bouse. '10S.GO-mootb for master's ...J~ Arequ~i
&e:~c:~o~~~ ye:Mlt:~ begins May 1.1982. Ser1etter of

~~ica~~.:et~~~

Asaistant

Dean

ROOMMA~

Projecl

kar~}

pt. fer SUID.!Iler-Fall er F':ll Call ~~=rtSca:!. of
Mary Beth 52H498.
3362BeI:H Careers, SoutberD

Illinois

:;!::.r::'lll ~~r:runga,e~~:

foK 4 becIl'I!om LewIS Park apt. WIth firmative action • equal !Ill-

~othe~~ 529-1894~ti portunity employer.
Page _. DaiJy EgyptiaD, April t, 1982

3405Cf31

.,...."...." or m-N'.

EMPLOYMENT
WA}IIJID .

LEWIS PARK -IMMEDIATELY 2 Gl"conlactabcWeat (61S) 453-5781.
female roommates needed to share
3281CJ34
a 4-bedroom apartment. GreAt
Joc:ation. .1l9-monlb. cau 536-1065.
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer-year
3378Be131 round. Europe
S. Amer.•

NEED 3 FEMAlJ!!

.

~.IL

A HOUSEPARENT FOR an oncampul! fraternity. Please send
lettei' of application and n!IIUJne

t:::

..............

_labAn"."

NICE ROOMS. 6 bedroom bouse.
Excelleut location. lOG-montb
summer, 125-month, Fall. Call 5493174. "'.sltD VI.EIm. 3428Bd13:t

~~~~Q

BUSINESS
:
OPPORTUNITIES .

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCLING

Monho straube

:'96ok~:~Yi-l'6'"~~!D~~~

summer

ALSO JUNK ,~1tS &
DIICAIlDID ,".... ANCR

Moons NIIDIDII

HELPWA~D.

ROOMS FOR TWO females for

;

'-'

WANTED

.
fREEBIES

SERVICES
OFFERED

.

FREE BLACK FEMALE kitleD.

.'

;:~l:!G a~!\~I:1~~gUr 1w~~3

r=:~~~~.Y~=

~£I~~B.~~Y~~~~~~~

a

Rewl!rd Call 457-7128.

~~~~~~=-J;!l:~. your

33396131

LOST - SMALL. ROUND. gold
ladies' watcb - no watchband,
betweenu&t:rkh:t. gara¥, ana

B3262E143

BABYSITrING, CARBONDALE.

~:rM!.n..~I~~.ontact

~.~ll"~~en~lJ:

3358G131

:::;0c!!r
~~=a~~
~
1910.
B3261EI43

AUCTIONS
~& SALES

LIGHT HAULING AND moving.
Reasonable rates. 529-2620.

a

3382N135

ItDIItS WANTED

EYEGLASSES: LOST SATURDAY Marcb 71 at party at 303 N.

exceJ.lence. Reasonable rates. 5291910.
83260EI43
GET BETrER GRADES!· Let

wks old, to good helme. 549-7603.

LOST

.

"EASTER WEEKEND." Ride
"Student Transit" to Cblcago

ar::. ~u.~~~t:sFlA~~y,:
boul"S 10 Chicagoland. $49.75
roundtrip. For schedule inrormation and reservaliODS phone
529-1862.
3396P131

r. .
.

. AUCTIONS
& SALES

,.
~

~15E131

llOES YOUR LAWN MOWER

REAL ESTATE

Rentals Center, IS17 W.
Sycamere,457-4171.
B3353E132

PUBLIC AUCTION

~ll~ee :::!r~~~r::~b::'

Z

~~,~:~~~~~,
~L~,;,~Pi~

4709.

3205E146

INSULATION; SEE WHAT we can
do for your Summer Iltility billa..•
See our low prices. Get a free
estimate today, call 867-Ut7.
Experienc:ed, Bonded, Insured
3383El~

FINALS ARE COMING

Il00II.

:~!i::r w~~~.!r~meJor:

p.f

SURVIVlr:8 FINALS,
Box
314MacGmb. IL61455.
3409E131
MATH TUTOR. Lob of math, Joe.

teaso::&f:ir':at... c..m~:~:s
between 4 IL1Id 10 p.lD.
3408E13J

LAWN MOWING AND Landtree service, light

sca~ing.

~H:1-7~~~~deo~tm'

I

DATE: Saturday, April 17, 19821pm
LOCATION: 1203. 1205. 1207. 1209 Pine Street
Johnston City, IL
,.. ", .. i» ............. 1 - . .. _1

4 HOMES IN JOHNSTON CITY
DESCRIPTION: all , bedroom. approx. 5 yrs. old.
carport. carpet'!';. central heat & AlC. stove, Reai
Eastate TCJY.fl $475.00 each
TOMS:
Day of Sale. Balanc~ on Closing
-----------~---"PENHOUSI

10'.

Saturday April 10th. 1982 From 1-4pm

FOR;URiH'iRiN'iORMATION CAU:
07·21.1 DId! Hunt.'. Auct......
07-8177 .... __tty, Inc. John W.ltone
OWNIIt: AL ITANLlY

G.

1,-:,

-- ·ampus~riefs-------I.-----1£W~----~-,
t:\
1C41l.~'u!~ I

R~',""i
•• F""'U~'~"",,,pm."1h ..~ .. "," p.m. F...; ..."
1\ a,m. .'Yelling prayen and veneratkin of Lutheran Stud!'nt Center. 700 S.
~al~~&::~:~na~ ~eurc;r.;-~i~eat-;i:~:~m,H:~:i ~~~~. spoosored by Campus
Christian Fellowship, the StIIlr'IlIe the Easter Sunday eucharist will
AN

'AITER

'elebration

will be

held at

service will f ... ture interpretive
dancillll, liagjng. mUBic and
speakers.

begn at 8:15 a.m. All services will
be townstairs at the Unitarian
~~~~:a~~~ C:r~~~. Elm and

mE LIBERAL Catholic Church
Germain wiD celebrate Good

of Sl

L~~~t:><::;:O~""::;:OO~"",-..,..O:iI'
...... :><:;><;~f.'

Mil ECUMENICALservicewiU

be

_:::>.c.

..,

MARY OS'JOW8KI will present a
slide show about international
crusade. at 7 p.m. Friday ~ the
=g:eti=:~ the

ttt!£i.

I.

W

'jI~:::I§·.t.U;11I
~.
tiIJ_~il'iHH~ll
_
Super Chip & Dip Special
I
SAVE $1.55
I
. on 8
Onion Dip and Kos Natcho or Dorlfo ~hips
I
...."n.- ............

II ElfWn

/-'
A
iI...

get_ .......... ofchlpll'....

Fe:!~h~pE~Gt::~~:::.?c:O!IIB~;: ~- . .- - . , . - - - - - - - - - - -•

~~i:~da~!;::·~h;J':l~~:~~

,

II
II
I
I

a.m.: and the

Lord's SUPp4'!' at ,;

~:::ntsC\~~a~ia:~t~~!!~

&1;001.

SMILE TODAY .
RUTH CASSEL Hoffman. a for
mer French professor, is among
thUge performing in the Poetry
Festival at 10 a.m. Friday ill the
Morris Library Auditorium.

~~~.~~:;e!!rI!F!~:->'r::~

W

Broccoli Cheddar
Stuffed Baker

,-

'.v/salad & roll
OR

. ~J(
.JSr~;S

"'''.-y ,••

1"Iauran'
MurdaleShoppi"l/C",''''

~

St ea k So U p

w/salad

$ 2 .29

457-4313

selections.

SherryA.Happy 22nd to you and
your pussy. tiaYe a good one!

"-,

lennie .. the Midget

RECREATION

for

Special

:?r.U~;!~~Sr aan~a~~~t:: ~~tu~:

Giant City. Devil's Stalld Tatle,
from 10a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday. For
regiatratiGn delails caD a36-5531.
THE

o Pizza

~\"''':''''''''--'!.r--~~o
All Saba

AMERICAN Cancer Society

will have its a!:.,ua: tag day
Saturday at Kroger. WaJ..Mart and .

Available by Ihe llice or I ...y
Far Delivery call: 549-4541
Mon.Thurs 4:00.10:00 Frl-Sun 11 :00·1 0:00

Naticlaal.

April 11th, i959

W...... y ...

<;

Kitty, Stubble, -and RM"

-.~'------------------,

".~.'. ~-"
~,~~...~

'"(-~~li't.'

8o-1NIna.
If. you think you look bad
here. wait 1111_ really
celebraht. Happy 22nd
woman I

~~

It...

/5!:-_

a.-..-leM.

A.. RIL SPECIAL
All U-Can Eal

Spedal T:!.

n." only

Ivwy Nile 6:30-10:00

lellft"

I
I

II

_ ____-'

201 S.nnnol.

HAPPY BIRTHOAY BUCK'
Lowe.
s-c--do. ............

.... Orwette.. . . . . . c--.
...... " - " - - ..... wtottey

Jill
&.

HAJ?Y IIRTHDA Y

Wendi

Poul SIGftIey Copeland

Loy. In Delto Z.to

Love.

Smiles and Suntons

Mary & The KI.

ea...co... ...........

HAPPY 21st B-DAY,

leelly.

TOMARY

Congratulations
New Inltlat. . of

<I>:EK
Dan
Dave
Ke¥;n

Marty

Bob

From Dragon

~

T. lIlY folthfuloncl

,~ Tho==,ng

Pot

The Broth.... of
Phi Sigma Kappo'

I,---_._----,
~
MeMove. 'Really
Appreciate Your Helpl
Loyally Yours-.
JILL

~

--------,

Plaza Grilli

•.o<:~

Ahmed's

I I . FaJafIl Factory
2 egss wAlash brownsl I Regular
Italian
t
Beef
$1.50
I . I Falaftl
Lunch Plat. Spec/ol I I
$1.00. $1.90
Spaghetti
I
10:3Oam-3am
with Meat Balls I I
(Friday Specials)

-----------

J

I -

. Carry 0uts--f29-~581

L.~~~-

You've made it when you can
If

do-it-yourself~"

After weeks at Intensive training, Lt. Bob Lawhorn plann~
and manned a flight without an instructor. Ju~t Bob and his'
teammate. the pilot. He's a Naval Flight OffkiK' (NFO) ••If you
think you ~ his kind of determination, we want fa tratn you
fa be on our Naval air team.
As a Naval Flight Officer, you'll be trained to navigate;
" operote radar systems, etc.
We wont Naval Aviators (Pilots), too. After learning the
bosics of flight, you'll train in iets and prop aircraft. You'll
deal with soloing •• Janding on an aircraft ~arrier. I!'~ rough,
but when you get your Wings of Gold, you II know it. worth
it••• because then, you're someone special

..

The opportunity is for real•••

and 80 are we.

NAVY

CALLCOUECT

MON-fRl tam - 2pnt

2N-SIN

-------.~-------

-

'

Netter's idle
tlia'nks· to sn·ow
Bv Steve Metsch

s;.n. Editor

Heavy snows in northern
D1inois have led to the canceUation of the men's tennis
team's mat('hes with Northwestern
and
Western
Michigan in Evanston Friday
and Saturday.
"I guess they have an awful
lot of snow up there and weren't
able to find any available indoor
courts." said Coacb liick
LeFevre. "That's four ma~ch~
we've 1000t this season bP.cau.se
of the weather that 1 think we
could have WIIIl"
The Salukis I1lst
two
scheduled matches because of
bad weather at last weekend's
Mid-America Invitational. Cold
weather and gusting winds led
to the cancellation of planned
matches with Missouri and
Kansa!'.
LeFevre said he called
Western Michigan's coach
Thursday and told him the
Broncos would save money if
they didn't travel to Evanston.
Instead. LeFevr-e suggested
that the SaJukis and Broncos
square off in Kalamazoo.
"1 told him we could split the
cost of renting an indoor court,
but he said he'd rather not."
LeFevre said. "I guess word's

O.NE DOLLAR OFf SALEI

gotten out that we've beaten
teams that he's met l.ike Notre
Dame and Indiana."
So LeFevre began to search
around for a team the Saluki
netters could meet this
weekend, but didn't have much
luck.
"We were going to play st.
Louis, but Southeast Missouri
beat them 8-1. It would be a
waste of time ~:; g:, up there," he
said.
The 10r.lltime Saluki coacl\
said he tried ::; ;et .. p a practice
meet with SIU-C's sister ~chool,
SIU-Edwardsville, but again
ran into lin obstacle.
He said SIU-E has a b1.sy
schedule with few days off and
couldn't squeeze the Salukis in'
Though the SaJukis may not
be com~ting with another
school this weekend, they won't
be sitting around idly. LeFevre
plans to have the netters
practicing so they can keep on
top of their games.
LeFevre said what really
hurts about the canceled
matches is the fact that SIU-C,
9-11, won't have the chance to
reach .500 until·next weekend.
The netters will next be in
action April 17 and 18 when they
face Wichita State and Indiana
State at the University Tennis
Courts.

_
-

·Buy two whoppers 8 and you get them for a value
packed price of $1.68 • Reg. price $2.68.
This coupon not valid with olher discounts or coupons. Ptease present this coupon before ordenng.
VOid where pro-

Weather doesn't
worry lady golfers
By LhlCla Stockman
Staff Writer

dividual scores as well as team
scores, but the team comes
flJ'St."
Neither rain, sleet, II1JOVf tIor
McGirr expects the Salukis to
cold weather will cancel the place in the middle of the pack.
women's golf tournament this She said the favorites are
weekend, according to Coach Georgia, the defending champ;
Mary Beth McGirr.
North Carolina, the team with
The SaJukis will travel to the lowest team average; and
~Jumbus, Ohio, to participate
Kentucky, Florida Atlantic 1t..'Ci
m a 2()-1eam, 54-hole tour- Ohio State.
nament Friday through Sunday
Several Big Ten teams wiD
at the Scarlet Course at Ohio compete in the prestigious
State.
tournament, which
includes
some of the top teams in the
country.
because of '",eather," said
According to McGirr, her
McGirr, She IIllid the lI'-holes- team is ready to play, no matter
per-day schedule may be what the weather throws at
changed, however, to ac- them.
commodate a day of bad
"We've been practicing in
weather.
cold, windy weather all week to
"We might have tollay 36 simulate the conditions," she
holes on one ~y an 18 on said. "If you have til play in it,
another," she said.
you should practice in it."
Sophomores Sue Arbogast,
McGirr said SIU-C was
Barb An~1'SOD, Tracy Keller. comparable to a lot of teams in
Dania Mt'adOl' and Lisa Rot- the tournament.
"A weakness of our team is
,~n~:;:~,:" ~rill compete for
that if we stut off with a bad
"Sue and Barb are b-Jth flJ'St round, we have to play
playing well," McGirr said. catch-up the rest 'If the tour"We're looking for good in- nament.

PICKS

inJ~:.r~~~:

SDftbal1 tourney planTled
The Carbondale Park District
will present the seventh annual
Special Olympics Bf'nefit
Softball Tournament April 23 to
• 25. Entry fee for the douDleelimination tourney is $00 per
team. There is a minimum

roster of 15 players per team.
Entries are limited to 16 teams.
Registration deadline is noon,
April 19. Those interested may
receive further inf'.)f1nation at
the Carbondale Pm District,
457-8370.

"Your Friendly Liquor Store"
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Miller

Vodka

750ml

12/12NR
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.

'5'9

'3"

Oly
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'3 19

750ml

Weidemann

Heaven Hili

'3 29

Pabst Extra Lleht

1l.
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'5'9

SevIces Every friday N;iIt
8:15pm
Oneq Shabliat follows

Scotch

750 ml

Kalhua
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CoffeeLiqueur 200ml

'219

Irviin;-j;iiin9i
"Paul Masson ",
, Light '
IL!h:bliS or Rose
4-8pmApr9& 10
--

Paul Manon Light
. 750ml '2'9

L5L,

'5 19

Black Tower
Llebfaumllch
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'31 •

Val Ben Rouge

12/12 cans

6pkcans

WINES
Chablis or ROM

Whiskey

TEMPLE

!::..lgeI Road-

29

12/12 cans

Southern Comfort

aethJacob
§ffi~~!.l~.~~I~gm~

'4

Lowenbrau

Bacardl

Gin

CAll 529-1409 01'.549-4609
for dIrectJons or rid&

BEER

LIOUOR
SmlrnoH

75O~'

'2"

Cook's Champagne

Dry'3 69

PInk or Extra
750ml

Waterford'

J
.

_.

'1449

Irish Crec;m
75Om1

PalalsGalllen_71
Bordeaux
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Next Door ~~~~~~~~------~
To Pick's Electronics 750ml
I .________________

Ruggers roll to Paducah
Sy B6b Morand
Starf Writer

Rugby, considered a brutal
and injury-filled sport by many,
sometimes bas to take a back
seat to this connotation. as SlUC Rugby Club Captain Dave
Hanetho ell" attest to.
Last weekend, before its
match at Illinois State, the

~oreu:d":n:lir~g!ttcl;

scheduled for Saturday. And, as
Hanetho stood 00 ISU's rogby
pitcb, waiting to tell his
teammates the bad news,
strong ~;nds lifted part of a roof
frenD a bome acJ'06S the street

=:eo~t~~~eired

its
"It was unbelievable."
Hanetho said or Ma Nature's

shfmanigans. ''Tbere were rWA
shingles all over the field. It was
pretty nasty out."
This
weekend, weather and and
strong rooftops pennitting, the
roggen will compete in the
eight-team Dog Days Tournament in Paducah, Ky.
Though Hanetho is not certa!n
of.what teams will be competing
this weekend, the roggen will
play their first match against
Fort Campbell, a Kentucky
club.
.
"I couldn't get any infonnation on who the other
teams wiD be in the tournament, but Fort Campbell is
big and slow. I'm very pleased
with the draw," he sailf.
The sru-c roggen wiD carry
an undefeated record of lH) to
Paducah this weekend.

----!!II
•••••••
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we'.
got
THE EDGE!

I,

I

It's The Edge Infrared Enoine AnalyZer.
Bring your cyc~ In and .... " cller.k it out
for safety, performance and economy.
We'll quiCkly diagnose your eno:ne's
overall performance. as ..... as IOnltlon,
ClL-nuretion. vacuum and fuel injection
system!. Give your mactllne The Edge
with • c('l"I1p~te check-out today.

A Yamaha Exclusive

THIRD from Page 2~.
the future. The sophomore from
Harvey won't be sitting around
idly in the meantime, however,
a;; she'D run in the 400 relay and
the 400 dasb this weekend.
triissouri's ROIu.!!:,":! I>unUip,
\l'bo set a world mdoor record of
1.18.56 in the fiOO dasb, which
has ;;!::..--e ~ broken, wiD run
in the 200 and possibly the 400
this weekend. Blackman sait',
the Tiger speedster clocked ..
52.3splil in the 1,600 relay at the
SEmotion Relays at Sout.he<tst
Missouri last weekend.
Blackman thinks a jun:p of
about 18 feet should SCOI't' in the
long jmnp, and hopes Jennifer
Bartley can IIdd about six inchel> tI' ~ 17-3 leap at the
triangular last week.

"We haven't been able to
work much on jumps because of
the weather," Blackman said.
"But we've been pretty lucky,
since a lot of places have snow

the ground."
Gayle Brandon of Eastern
Dlinois should be a favorite to
wiD the long jump. The Panther
bas jumped over 19 feet this
season, according to Blackmail.
In the 5,000 run, Blackman
Figured EIU's Gina Sperry
would give Patty PlymireHouseworth a good race.
However, Sperry will not
compete in the ;;,000, but in the
1,500 and 3,000 instead.
"I'D be surprised if there isn't
someone who pushes Patty,
though," Blackman said.
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$1.55

Single Topping
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for Baker, who qualified at last
year's Arkansas Invitational
with an impressive 25-4.
"All I need is one good jump.
U the conditions are right at
Eastern, it'D be no problem."
"'-~totly, Wray isthetbeNConiY
_.......
quaJify for
AA
meet. But tb8t fact doesn't
bother Hartzog,
"It doesn't bother me at aD,"
1I8id Hartzog. ''The weather bas
been unrea[ That's the reason
we baven't qualified a lot of
people. But I know as soon 315
the weather lets UP. h'D hap-
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Happy Hour

Saluki
Coach
Kay
Brechtelsbauer finally found an
opponer1t for the Salukis in Ball
State. She was able to convince
the Cardinals to come to carbondale for a double-beader
against the 8-14 Salulds. The
twinbill will start at 11 a.m.
Saturday at the Women's intercollegiate Atbletica Field.

11:30.. 8:00

35~

Special
of the month

Drafts
$1.75 Pltrhers
5~ Spe'Jdralls
70~ Jack Daniels
70t; Seagrams'
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The American Tap

expected six more inches
ThUrsday.
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SCI""

wn"pie
$1.00
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PAN
Pizza

Delu.e Cheese

Storms upset softball slate
1be two major snowstorms
whicb ripped through tbe
Midwest this week bas the
softball team hopscotching
around trying to Icbedule a
game for this weekend.
The SaJukis were scheduled to
take part in the 16-team Redbird Invitational at IDiDois State

Luncheon
$1.25

TOP from Page 24
At Eastern, SIU-C will
compete in 14 events, with
several Salukis shooting for
NCAA Ql!alifying times. Senior
Karsten Schulz. woo bas run
3:46.41 in the 1,500, will ai.-n for
a 3:44.0(:. John Smith \.nI try to
topple 6() feet in the 1Ih.'Jt ~t,
arid bas already tbrow'JI 59-7.
Jobr. Sayre and Andy Gei*er
witi shoot at the qualifymg
height of 17-2 in tbe pole vault.
Mike Keane seeks to shave
seconds off his best in the 10,000
and Kevin Bakeroopes for a 2&3 in the long jump.
It's been a bunlpy road in 1982

11 A.M. till 4 P.M.
Mon. thru Sat.

Fri - Sat - Sun
Cubs VI. Mets

Tracks te rs
to challenge
four felines

Hartzog's men
to face t~p foes
By KeD PertiDs
Staff Writer

Saluki trackman Parry
Duncan put it in simple terms.
"We've got to run our butts
off."
That's exactly what Duncan
and the rest of the 1,600-meter
relay members will have to do
when they face their toughest
competition of the outdoor
season Friday and Saturday in
the Dogwood Relays at
Knoxville. Tenn.
Six Salukis will make u'P, three
relays at the meet, while the
rest of the squad compete>
Saturday at the Eastern Dfuy"jS
Relays in Charleston_
According to Saluki Coach
Lew Hartzog, "If the weatbf.:r is
pn:tty and still, we'll get an
msight into what t!-~ relays can
do.
'''nat was the main reason
for sending them to Dogwood."
he said. "Within the next three
weeks, they'll face aU of the
great f\>Jay teams in the nation
with the exception of Arizona
State,
"At Eastern, we'D be entered
in our usual events. 1 hope good

tbi.We::~n~ ~~~d to
Tennessee and Charleston when
their scheduled meet at the
Arkansas State Invitational was
canceled because of the
resurfacing of the track
But the cancellation turned
out to be a blessing ;.0 disquise,
because now the team will get a
chance not only to qualify for
the NCAA Outdoor Championships. but also to see how

By Paul Lorenz
Associate Sports Editof

Missouri's
Tigers
and
Eastern Illinois' Panthers
figure to be the main "cats" to
contend with when the women's
track team stages a Dog and
Cat Fight Saturday at McAndrew Stadium.
Accon:ing to women's track
Coach Claudia Blackman, the
10llt'-d?g Salukis have a good
shot at third pisce in the livetean. field.
"Last week IUinois and Indiana had two, three, even fc.ur
people who could beat our best
m many of the events," Blackman said. "The teams coming
in this weekend have ,,~ or
maybe two, so we're hoplllg to
take several seconds, thirds and
fourths."
Northwestern's Wildcats and
SIU-Edwardsville's
Cougars
round out the cat coDection at
the last Sahki home rneet of the
seasoo. Field events will kick
off at 10:30 a.m . .and running
events at 11:50 a.m.
Bladunan !Il8id she'll hold
standout sprinter Debra Davis
out of the 1.600·meter relay this
weekend, and go instead with a
lineup of Tammy Talbert,
Monica Mayes, Monica Porter
and Karen LaPorte. Davis has
been running the anchor leg on
the 1,600.
"Davis can make up :1 lot of
ground for us," Blackmar! said.
"But we've been putting her in a
position where she's 30 or 40
yards behind, and eveo Del.:a
can't make up that much
ground."
Blackman added that Davis
will return to the 1,600 squad io
See THIRD. Page 23

they stack up against the
nation's bef;t.
"If we don't qualif¥ Ws
weekend, WI! won't qualify the
~t of the year," said Randy
Geary, a member of both the
1,600· and 400-meter relay
teams. fluncan was a little
more ~itive.

"We re going to qualify, no
doobt," DWlCan said. "We have
a chance to win the'whole thing.
If we can run a 3:03, we shoufd
be able to do it."
So far this rear, the Saluki
1,600 relay. whIch finished sixth
at the NCAA indoor meet,
hasn't bet'.o able to malre the
qualifyin~ 3:07.50. 11K relay
bas lost only once L'Iis season,
becaU5e of a dropped baton, ant'i
bas l"IJ1l a 3:07.76.
Hai·tzog feels with top
compt'titi&!l at Dogwood, where
several of the teams have
already been clocked at 1:0:;,
the Sa!ukis will be pushed. Last
r:~~ol.~nessee won the event
The 400 re' ay of Duncan,
Marvin Hinton, Tony Adams
and Mike Franks. as well as the
800 relay of flinton, Geary,
Adams lind Franks, will also
compete. The 400 relay has MID
a 40.42 and is shooting for the
qualifying time of 40.16. Tenneasee won the 400 last ~ar in
39.93.

H:gh jumper Stephen Wray,
who qualified for the nationals
wt week with a leap of 7-2, will
be the lone individual participant for the Salukis at
Dogwood.
See TOP. Page 23

Di'lJers Terrell, Theobald aim Rain tops Salukis, 4-0
for new heigh,ts at u.s. rneet
By Steve Mease"
Spor1aEditGr

By JoAna Marei!;zl!ws".1
Staff Writer

Two SIU-C di'ters will be
sbiving fol' new heights as they
compete in the U:S. National
Indoor Championships 't'uesday
through Saturday in Brown
Deer. Wis. Tracey Terrell and
Ri~ ~ld wiD be performint on one and tliree-meter

~~~~~aU! f~d tin!~~~

divers have qualified at all
levels, according to Coach
Denny Golden.
Amateurs wiD be competing
for the chance to be among the
top eight divers who become
members of the U.S. team and
thus are eligible to dive at international competition. Team
points will also b'! awarded.
Terrell, a senior from Miami,
ba.'J aimed at this competition
during the season and will be

mentally and physically peaked
for it, Golden said. Terrell
placed ninth on the one-meter at
the AlAW meet last month, and
bas been a steady diver.
throu~hout tbe season, the
Salukl coach .said. During
practice since the prequalification meet. T~.!ITell bllS
looked strong, although she dld
hit ter knee against the board
earliel' this week and was
limping a bit. .
Theobald, a fIrst-semester
gradua.te student in phY:si~al
educatiOl', bas been trauung
bard anJ is "hungry" after
particip~ting. in only two
competitions In Jan,uary and
Fe~ry, ~lden. saId.
During his seruor year last
:reason, Theobald was the NIC
Olle-meter.cbampion and NC~
AII-Am-;rIcan.
and
IS
''reCtlglllred as one of the
strongest divers in the sport,"

Golden said. "He does the
difficult dives very easily."
At eac.~ of the three heights,
each diver will do a complete
list of dives, incluiling 10 on the
sr.ringboard and eight on
p.3tform for the womer.. and 11
on springboard and 10 on
platform for the men. The
finalists return to repeat the
list.
Both TerreD and Theobald
were steady and consisicmt at
tt.e Zf1I'!e meet, Golden saId
"they'll be going for 'the
same consistency with ndded
polish and that little SOmE·thing
extra," the coach said 0.' the
cbampiOllShip meet. Tht. two
divers have been getting
stronger with each practice, I:~
added.
"They are coming around,
they are getting a little bigher
and their board work is mlWe
. aggressive," G9lden said.

The Saluki baseball tt."8m
met and was easily defea~ed

by its toughest ~"one~u Gf

the season th~ un·
predictable spring wea!hi!r.
, Rain washed out scheduled
double-headers with
Augustar.a on Thursday and
Indian.. State Friday. Tb~
SaliW.iII and Sycamores are
sch~ed to meet in doubleheaders at 1 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday at Abe Martin
Field.
The two teams are both in
the Missouri Valley Confen'DCe's Eastern Division,
but the weekend's contests
will Dot fig'lre in league
standings. A foul'·game
series between the two in
May at Terre Haute, Ind"
will ·.~ount toward. each
team -s league l'eC'll'd.

Indiana State, 18-10, has
won five of its last ~ight
games. SIU-C, 12-8, I'.as won
eight of its last nine.
Sycamore Coach nob Warn
said he'll probably start
freshman Nick K1eroo and
juniol' Zane Smith on the
mOWld against i.'le Salukis.
Klemp, a left-baooC!1' from
H!gbIand, Ind., boa6ts a 3-0
record.
Smith leads the Sycamore
staff with a 6-1 record.
Jerry Gretm, the Salukis'
assistant coach, said on
Thursday tl-at he and Coach
Itchy Jones haven't decided
on any definite starting
pitchers )et. The Salukis'
"one-lwo punch" of Rob
Clark arid Ken Klump last
pitched Slmdav at Louisville.
The Salukis took four
straight from the Sycamores
last year and own a 3IH alltime advantage over them.

Wrigley Field, Cubs ready for Mets
CHICAGO
(AP)
• Everything is re~'~ at Wrigley
Field for the "BUliding A New
Tradition" Chicago Cubs' home
opener Friday against the New
York Mets.
Grounds chief Roy Bogren
had his men squeegee the
remnants of Mondats nine-inch
snowfall off the m'ield tarp
Thursday, and underneath ft
was a field in surprisingly nearperfect condition..
"It might not l~ perfect but
it'. playable," said £he veteran
groUndateeper \V!to bas been
employed at the baD park for
nearly a balf<entury. "Only
God knows what wiD happeD if ft
I1DOWII

again."

To keep the infield from being hauling it away.
buried by another b!!avy
"You know, ever10ne is
snowfall a snow fence was making a lot over this," said
t".(~ from one dug~1. to ttM! Bogren, "but, back in 1975 we
othel', separating the infield were hit with 11 incbe• .., snow, .
from the outfield "just in case," and opening day was pushed
back two days. The diit~
said Bogren.
The Cubs had their fingers that y.'ar was the temperature
crossed. The earHer forecast of ::::J.~, to 50 degretlS and it
another six to eight inches of
This :.dJ1e the snow was
snow was revised down to "an
inch or two" and the tem- foDowed by a cold waye and
perature was expected to rise to although the field was in good
the mid-40S by Friday af- sbap', thinga were different in
the stands which remained
~while, tons of snow had packed with BIlOW.
been show'ed off the outfif.id
More than 100 men were
and dum:' . .s on the sidewa1b 01
SbeffieJQ AYeDUe beyond right working deliberately, step by
step,
to clear the walkways and
field wbere trucb were Iuy

aisles in time for the opener.
The snowstorm also put WOi'Xmen behind schedule. Painters
still were ~ sprucing up the
park in t!dditillD to puttiJ;,g the
final touches to the remodeled
front offices.
The game bas long been a
aellout but because of the
weather, odds are agai08t
reaching the opening"y crowd
record of 45,TrI IM't against
Pittsburgh four years ago.

White House Press Secretary
.run Brady was to have thrown
out the ceremonial first pi.tcb.
but Brady, WOUDded in. Jut

year's attempted prelIidential
assassination, has had a
recurrence of blood clots in the
leg and baa been hospitalized.

Joe Macko, lather of former
Cub infielder Steve Macko who
recently died of cancer. will
throw out the !irst baD.
Ferguson Jenkins, reacquired
by the Cubs through the free
agency draft, will pitch for the
Cube against Mike Scott of the
Met.., who had their opening
aeries In Pbiladelpbja tnowed
out and will be making their
1982. debut. The Cubs are
COIIlUJ8 off a split 01 their !'-ofO-

game selia .In Cincinoatt

